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IN SU ll SHOOTS HE WAS POLITICAL VICTIM
-  !

m

Twinkles
Old! Iin- folk used to talk /» great 

deal about “dog days." when ra 
pitta didn’t act right and were a 
(lit •'iruchy."

Similarly, gridiron daze is h i  
and the'folks of this section wo® 
be entirely sane until after Thunk) 
giving.

Wc hmrtUy sympathize with 
the good citizens of Clovis, who 
have a red hot political campaign
and a football game 
bock at the same time.

We congratulate the Botf. 
officials on their fairness j 
ing the game to Pampa 
9 so that the boys may 
soft turf. Boys are boys, 
iron fodder.

Lub

cliool 
tiring- 
ember
on a 
grid-

CONSTRUCTION OF 88 
W ILL BEGIN HERE 

TOMORROW

A survey shows that Carried 
men are happier than married 
women In Dallas. What brutes we 
men must be.

Musing of the - fnomefit: Next 
week is American dlducation week, 
among others -vastic  changes, 
though slow' onesjare taking place 
in education. There is too much 
knowledge in thr^ world for the 
curriculum to eon (bln it. .Studies 
are going to be made more prac
tical, nearer to actual problems of 
life. High schools, in particular, 
are being adjusted to the Imme
diate needs of graduates. More 
on this later . War In Europe 
has taken the status of a coward
ly dog—all bark and no bite. As 
long as statesmen talk of war, 
there lsn’s apt to be any. Tense 
rumors are something else.

Brevitorials
T V  LEA VICARS is the new presi- 
”  dfnt of the First National bank

Hard-mrfarlng of highwajd 88 
from the Hobart street crossing 
scuth will be started by Ye lief 
board labor tomorrow und»r the 
direction of Bruce Pratt, assistant 
resident engineer.

The force will consist of 89 men 
weekly, working on a budgetary 
hour basis set out by the relief 
office with ton trucks.

The right-of-way for the entire 
project of 24 miles has be-n pro- ] 
cured, but some fences are to be j 
moved back and the road Ted ) 
straightened in a few instances j 
Several days of grading will be 
necessary before placing of caliche 
can begin. ^

The plan is to st«p |̂id top the 
road with a single t^tti^nmous coat 
every two miles Thte will be done 
by the same crew. „It is hoped 
that caliche can be placed on i 
about 7 miles before the relief la- i 
bor is discontinued 
. The same plan is not being used 
en highway 33 through the city 1 
because that road requires thej 
heavier rock asphalt. It is con
sidered a city street.

Lubbock Editor 
Advowees A New 
' “Centennial Plan

The choice will meet general public 
approval M- Vicars’ rise in the 
banking business has been the re
ward of hard work \jonesty, and 
atten’ lon to duty No "B fteexcf p"t~ 
the late B E. Finley knew more
about the history and workings of --------

»  the institution. Mr Vicars Is Uie LUBBOCK. Nov 2 (/Ti—Asserting 
lo g ic a l  man to carry on the duties thst business men in every section j 
Ajof president We wish him and his of. Texas, in view of economic con- 

Qombs-Worley associates and board ditions and the state of the public 
every success. treasury, are opposed to looting the

kVf ____ ———• laxpayer’s pojket for a Centennial
GOME LITTLE bug will get you. hullaballoo, ’ Chas A. Guy, Lubbock 
w  some day! That’s an old story Evening Journal editor today offer- < 
but as Bert Curry tells It (and did ed a new plan for Centennial ob- 
W  It to the Lions! the menace is -e vance—a plan which he avers is

E than funny: it is tragic. The net only much cheqA-r but "which 
span is more or less deter- effers a more lasting return to the 
d by the little bugs and you s:ate as a whole 
Bug* will get everything, some day • in his editorial column "The 

Dust we arc. and to dust we are re- plainsman.” Guy urges that the 
turned by the bugs. Buddings . t:Ue legislature abandon the pro- 
cruinblc and d‘ cay—‘bugs and the posal that it vote up to nine millions 
elements, wo-king together* destroy 0f tax dollars for "a carnival, a fan 
the finest edifice BeH's point dancer and a hot dog concession at
(fcilv.v was that modern refrigera- u auas and offer, instead, two prizes 
tion and air conditioning will help of 525 000 each for the best, mos: 
control the bugs and give you a interesting and most authentic liter- 
chance to live longer, or ge* killed arv work.s on Texas histo v and cn 
in some other maimer

rURYEAR PEEVED OVER ^D;
WR WIRE MAKES HIM MAD:
'E’RF GAME, HE’S GLADJ *
Oet. 29 At the request (and expense) of the Texas Press as

sociation. ardent champion of the Texas Centennial project, the 
Pampa Daily NEWS, along with a majority of the othert Texas 
dailies, wired the representative and senator of its district. Our wire 
■to John Puryear and CJint C. Small follows:

‘ ‘Pam pa territo ry  strongly favors su ffic ien t npproiffcintioti fo r  Centennial 
exposition. U r jt f that you vote for funds as re<iueste«k^y Centennial com 
mission and also for revenue bills to finance main a w  subsidiary celebra
tions that may be ordered by commission.”
Oct. 30—After reading the telegram printed above. Representa

tive Puryear sent ns the following letter and chajknged us to print 
it—which we are "game” enough to do! S |

Pampa Daily New -.
Pampa, Texas.
Gentlemen :

I was indeed <*upr>sed to receive your telet>rurn undf 
2*»th because I noticed in y«»ur paper several days aire 
advisinK the people <*f your district to take up the muH 
o f kbs w ith their senator and representatives from  the 
tiie representative as KuKene W orley from  the 122nd 
I do not see why you did not send this telt'Kram to him _  
strong fo r  him and h-ive continued to heap insults on m* 
ru n -o ff prim ary as well as before.

H ow ever, I do not expect anythiiiK more than what was contained in the 
advertisem ent since the whole thinK was nothin*- hut a lie from  start to 
fin ish, just as you are in the habit o f publishing.

I feel that i am very w ell in form ed as to what the peqple want without 
any su K K estio iis  whatever from  you and since I came here to represent the 
people and not the lobbyists o f a few k b s  corporations and o il corporations 

■xpect t o  do what t i-  p eop le  want hut for your in form ation I w ill say

ate o f October 
advertisem ent 

o f conservation 
(■handle. namiiiK 

t. Therefore, 
you were so 

cry since the

I
that I am . for the 
fo r  it upon the corporatioi 
pass it on to the overtax* 

Now . if  you are tranie I \ 
O f course. I do not c\i*«<- 
insert it in a daily w h ich  
mean I feel.

ial and expect to vote 
s if  it can he done in 
d people.
otild he triad to see th if- 

volt to do this hut a 
overs  the entire territi

Yo

to place the lax  to pav 
a way that they cannot

published in your paper, 
the proper tim e 1 may 

ry, just depends on how

urs very truly,
JO H N  P U R Y E A R .

Nov. 1 - By way of romment, we naturally regret that Mr. Pur
year feels that we have "heaped insults’ upon him “every since 
the run-off primary," or that we have been audacious enough to 
make "any suggestions whatever" to him. our representative, re
garding affairs which are of vital interest and concern to this 
district. We are agreeably surprised however, that Mr Puryear did 
commit himself in favor of the Centennial, since the people of this 
district voted for it

As to the regular paid advertisement placed by the Panhandle 
Conservation association requesting the reader to "communicate 
immediately” with the state representative regarding the gas con
servation question, we also regret Mr. Puryear felt slighted since 
the ad named Eugene Worley, of Shamrock as representative in
stead of himself —but see little we can do about It since Mr. Worley 
was duly nominated and elected to that position by the sovereign 
voters of this district. Perhaps we should further point out that, 
since the question of gas conservation cannot come before the 
special session of the legislature, but must await the action of the 
regular session, and since Mr Puryear will not attend that session 
as the 122nd district's representative, it was the whim of Fate, 
rather than an error on the part of the ad-writer, that caused Mr. 
Worley's name to be run as "Representative of the 122nd District."

In accordance with the maxim "Render unto Caesar what is 
Caesar's" we referred the Centennial question to Mr Puryear. since 
It comes before him while he is still this district's official repre
sentative.

Time and the New Deal changeth all things. We used to think 
the government workrd in behalf of the people: maybe he people 
work in behalf of the government now. Maybe WE'RE wrong. 
We wonder---------- .

T h o u s a n d  M i n e  
U n i o n  M e m b e r s  

S t a g e  B a t t l e
L A T G

31 PEA( 
16 CO* 

TOl

OFrtC?feRS OF 
IT IE * GIVEN 
tL (JF $615 ^

U'BBOCK, No?. 2 —A cash
reward of $015 for information 
!< acting to arrogt of Virgil Stal- 
cup and Clarence Brown, Dickens 

4y fugitive aiid slayers of 
|lf W. B. Arthur, was raised 

doming at Dickens.
Ily-cne peace officers assem

Miners Fight For 2 Hours 
With Stones and Clubs 
At Pennsylvania Colliery.
WILKES-BARRE. Fa. Nov. 2 

(/P)—Mere than a thousand miners 
—members of rival union —foil ht 
p battle with t tones and clubs at 
dawn today at the number 7 
colliery of t lr  Susequehanna Col- 
lfeiJee company at Nanticoke.
Scores were cut and bruised, but 

figlU

SATS HE FLED 
TO GREECE TO 
ESCAPE COURT

ADMITS PAYCHECK FOR 
’30 AND ’31 W AS  

$500,000
AUSTIN, Nm. i. iA’i—One mil

lion dollars in Texas relief bonds 
were sold today to .Malian. Dittm lr 
and company cf San Antcnio.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2. (/Pi—Edward 
J. Reilly, a Brooklyn attorney, to-

Bv ROBERT M. YODER 
Associated Prms Staff Writer 
CHIU AGO. Nov. 2 V— Thirteen 

salaries, paid to Samn-I Instill by 
Ills companies, gave him a" nay 
cheek of roughlv a half m'lltea 
dollars in 1930 and '31. Instill

none seriously hurt in the 
which raged for two hou s.

1T«e riot was precipitated by ,,f- day repiaord James M. Fawcett as I mittc<} under cross examl-
Dickens from 16 counties to ; forts of the newly-formed United <ounse| for Krimo Richard Haupt- j natjon jn j,is man fraud trial.

movements and developments anthracite miners cf Pennsylvania, mann held in New Jersey on a 1 , . , . ..

ing government charges of mall 
fraud against him, that he fled 
across Europe, in 1932. “to avoid 
being prosecuted as part of a politi

cs'? contributed $615 and to clcse the colliery in protes 
Dickens county commissioners court against the alleged dismissal of sev- 
added $200 Chief Deputy Sheriff O. oral of their members.
C Newberry and County Attorney United Mines Workers of America 
Weldon B. Chapman announced sought to keep the mine in opera

tion.

laby. an associate 
nounred.

o f R e i l ly  a n -

The money will be 
Spur Security bank.

depcsi ed in
SAIGON. French Indo-China. 

Nov. 2. i/f* Between 250 and 400 per-
The lighting extended from the SOIls were reported today to have 

, ^  colliery entrance over an area of pe, n killed bv a typhoon which de-
As Lubbock is centialiy situated, ;several city blocks and from the sides | vastatrd the roast of Annam Oct.

tops of culm- banks, seme of 25. 
them 50 feet high.

it was agreed anv person having in- H(R| 
formation about the case should 
telephone it collect to Sheriff Tom 
Ab( l of Lubbock.

Film Stars To 
Be Queried In 

Election Fight

Automobiles were overturned sticks | NFW YORK. Nov. 2. T —John 
and stones were hurled and hand to Arnold Heyoler, presidmt of the 
hand fights broke out in a dozen National I.egaur of Professional 
places. Nanticoke police were help- Baseball dubs since 1918. today, un
less to stop the battle ,,, t;i,i <-d his resignation, because of

By 8 a ill. Nanticoke was quiet ill health. It has bern accepted by 
The crowd dispersed after scores f ] the league.
United anhracite miners were rout
ed

cel campaign, purely!"
With his own story of his EUt 

ropean travels, and testimony about 
his civic activities In Chicago, In-* 
nil finished his direct testimony in 

the mail fraud case.
He was to be turned over to 

prosecutors for cross examination 
after a short recess.

Insull said he 
in June, 19 
He learned while In Paris, in Octo
ber. that he had been indicted, he

hiftteeft this country 
"fM* rest and quiet.”

NEW YORK. Nov. 2. i/Pi— James said, and left Paris for Turin.
Special guards will patrol the re- ; m Fawcett said today he still is 

g:on today, company officials an -irt Unsrl for Rruno Richard Haupt-
nounced

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov 2 (/T— 
The Lvs Angeles county grand ju 'j 
jumped into California's bitter elec
tion campaign today, starting to 
investigate charges that motion pic
ture studio employes had been 
threatened with dismissal should 
they vete for Upton Sinclair, demo
cratic nominee for governor.

Some ol the filmland's greatest 
stars were marked down by David

maim, accused of the murder of the 
I indhrrgh baby, despite an an
nouncement by an associate of Ed
ward J. Reilly that. Reilly had been 
selected as defenseAirffcmey.: Japanese Cheer 

Bambino On His (LLNKSS ¥ m
Tokyo Arrival T() ARCffilSH0P

IN PORT CITYTOKYO. Nov. 2 ipi—Diplomats
Sokol, of the law enforcement sub- and admirals a-e arguing ever oil 
committee of the ccunty democratic

*|1HE POLICE are warring on 
*  speeding. By speeding, we sup- 

thty mean running a great 
(tel fa- tor than the ci*;y speed 
aits. Running above 25 miles an 
Lir In the business section is too 

Driving above 30 miles in the 
Udential section is too fast. The 
ed limit is 20 miles an hour all

hi torical novels most accurately por
traying the life—past an1 present— 
of our people."

The editor approves, heartily, the 
comment brings out, of all sorts of 
Centennial observance through su
per-fairs. pageants and entertain 
ments but declares that such should 
be paid for by thei promoters with 
-he profits, if any, to accrue to them. 
He points out that Nebraska's golden

URGENT PLEA IS SOUNDED FOR 
SCHOOL CHILDREN’S CLOTHES

-------  9---------

C»*h And Clothing Alike Texas Senate Asks 
To Be Welcomed Immed.- T a r f f f  Reduction

over the city, but the police allow anc| diamond jubilee fairs are for 
(kbit of flexibility. It is possible to 
drive recklessly at 15 miles an hour

ately At Thrift Room.
Piimpam interested in welfare 

we-k h"ve -»n opportunity now to 
aid one cf the most necessary 
nroieets for underpriviler-d ehil- 
drrn of the city. Supt. R. B. Fisher 
•ays in urging immediate assist- 
anep tor the school thrift room.
This room, maintained by the 

Parent-Teacher council, last year

and carefully at 30 miles, depending 
on the number of brain cells that 
are working But thrre are many 
person* in this city who are driving 
up to 45 miles an hour -some folks 
s»y 60— and they are likely to get 
into trouble.

gotten while Willa Cather's "Oh. clothed dozens of school children 
Pioneers" will “ forever and a day and enabled them to stay in school 
dep'ct to passing generations the This year it has rendered a similar 
history of that state."

/""vUR OWN personal drive will con- 
tinue against faulty lights, one 

lights, and no lights on cars Some
times we wish everybody had two 
cars In every garage— me for day
light and a second one. painted 
white, for night driving. Why can't 
they print cai$ with luminous 
paint? Excessive speed at night is 
dangerous. Automobile lights

Oldtimers to Be 
iuest of NEWS 

And La Nora

 ̂-v

pretty, but the fact Is that they are 
much behind the rest of the cars in 
efi'clency. We have engines that 
Will drive cars up to 85 miles 9n 
hour, some mere. But we have 
lights that go only 35 miles an hour 
with difficulty. . . By this wen 
mean that a car light Is really e ffi
cient for only about 100 feet ahead 
especially when you're dimming to 
meet -approaching cars frequently 
And if you wish to stop your car 
within 100 feet, don't drive faster 
than 35 miles an hour If your 
lights are efficient for more than 
100 feet, they are shining in the 
other motorists' eyes and that's pany. 
worse. . , . Night driving with faulty 

-lights caused JB 50 000 persons to 
have cr (be Involved in, accidents 
last year Of these. 12.230 were 
killed. The rate of death per acci
dent 1$ '3.5 per cent higher in hours 
of darkness.

service, but its supplies are dwind
ling rapidly and the project will be 
a failure unless help is given at 
once schoal principals have told 
Mr Fisher.

Bovs' clothing is especially need
ed, but any garments for school 
children of any age can be used.
Shoes and hose are being purchased 
this year by the Dollar-a-Year Shoe 
club operated in connection w i,h ^17 .».n  R rv ifC * 
the thrift room, and supported by ] J1 ^  D U yG  

:  oldtimers of this section of the contributions solicited by Parent-! ►
Panhandle will be admitted free 1 Teacher welfare workers 
to see the screen showing of Any contribution will be welcom-

V  Wagon Wheels" at the La Nora ed cash and clothing alike. 
ar<* t h ( Ht,er tonieht and tomorrow Parents are invited to visit the

AUSTIN. Nov 2 i,Vi The Texas 
senate today by resolution peti
tioned P-esldent Roosevelt to re
duce and adjust high tariffs on cot
ton and other southern agricultural 
products.

The resolution by Senator T  J 
Holbrook cf Galveston, was adopted 
after a paragraph opposing the 
levy of any tax "upon articles of 
export as now applies under present 
laws to untagged bales of cotton" 
was eliminated.

" I  want Texas to retain leader
ship of the world and regain mar
kets lost through these iniquitious 
tariffs." said Senator Holbrook.

He asserted Texas cotton ports 
were lanqguishing because high tar
iffs blocked trade with world mar- 

ikets ”

committee, for posible pe sonal ap
pearances before the grand Jury.

Katharine Hepburn. Douglas Fair
banks. Clark Gable, and Will Rogers, 

] Sckol said would be asked to testify 
in support of his charges that mo
tion picture employes are being in
timidated to prevent them from sup
porting the former socialist.

| Sinclair has branded mo'ion p 'r- 
! ture producers as a "nefarious in- 
i fluence" in politics. He advocates 
! strict federal supervision of the in
dustry

While Acting Govenor Flank F 
Merriam. republican, rested for a 
final invasion of San Francisco. 
Sim lair carried oil lvs end pov- 
i [ v in California" campaign in Los 
Angeles with an assertion he is a 
democrat and essentially always has 
been

and navies, but the Japanese popu 
lace found a common ground of 
agreement today with Americans— 
baseball and Babe Ruth.

Polife reserves were called to 
handle throngs along the Ginza, 
Tokyo's Broadway when a touring 
team of American !eaguea.stars, in
cluding Ruth, arrived

As the motors drove slowly to a 
hotel all other traffic was halted 
More than 100,000 persons Jammed 
t ie  street, leaving only a narrow- 
path.

Ruth grinned delightedly as the 
fens cheered him. finding himself a 
king" in this country. He shook 

scores of outstretched hands.
Confetti and streamers thrown 

from buildings made the occasion 
resemble a New York welcome. Trie 
Stars and Stripes and Japan's rising 
sun were displayed everywhere 

The Americans, especially Ruth.

FormeFjj^San Antonio 
BisHS5$> Dies In 
New Orleans

Bern Will Scrap 
‘Crawling’ Tanks

NEW ORLEANS, La.. Nov. 2.
•/Pi—The Most Rev. John William 
Shaw, archbishop of New Orleans, 
who suffered a heart attack last 
Thursday, died here today. He 
was 71 years old. He recently re
turned from a trip to Rome.
A native cf Mobile. Ala , arch

bishop Shaw was the first native- 
born American to occupy the New 
Orleans see. succeeding Archbishop 
James Hubert Blenk. who died in 
1918 He came here from San An
tonio. Tex., where he had been bis
hop of the diocese. £

Born in Mobile December 12. 1863will draw crowds that will remind , . , , . M .
him of the Yankee riadlum in ' t i ;  X o l s  ol lhTt city When he
great days of lus prime 

The big leaguers, under the direc
tion of William Harridgc. president 
ef the American league, and Connie 
Mack, manager of the Philadelphia 
A'hletics. are to play four games in 
Tokyo before a barnstorming tour 
of other large cities of the empire.

SAN ANTONIO. Nov, 2 i/Pt—Fol
lowing a review of the second d*- 
vtsion. largest single organization in 
the United States army at Fort Sam 
Houston today Secretary of War 
Dern declared "we must build our 
army up to a first class army of 
165.000 men. ivtt+t tanks that run 40 
miles an hour.

' You see those tanks c awltng

h r^k ed OUt'Weto'wriv^gc,a,«"raprall

DISTRIST ATTORNEY OF 
LOS ANGELES INDICTED

LOS ANGFLES. Nov. 2 i.Ti—In
dicted with his sister-secretary for 
perjury. D.strict Atto-ney Buron 
Fitts asserted today that "disrep-

See ARCHBISHOP. Page 6

Nazis Secretly 
Rearming, Says 

Famous Briton

Repair Broken 
Toys For Totstheater tonight and tomorrow

through the courtesy of the Pampa thrift room, located on the main 
Daily NEWS and the theater All hour of the city hall and open on 
they have to do is to call at the Monday. Wednesday, and Friday af- j 
NEWS office and register terpoons, to see how it is operated I

An oldtimer will be considered ” '*<1 watch the many children who : ant was brought to members of 
anyone who came to this section <'8|> 11 for school dress j the Pampa fire department this

"Anyne who has heard and talked | morning when they received 
cf welfare work these last few years [ boxes of toys to be repaired, 
without making any elfcrt In be
half of the needy, is invited to 
visit the thrift room, assist with the 
work there, and then gather up 
contributions from his home and

these
children to find the real thrill in 
giving. Mr Fisher said

Several merchants here have o f
fered shopworn goods to the thrift 
loom, and workers there are ready 
tp receive and use these contribu
tions. he added

that. We must have faster equip
ment to keep abreast of the times," 

In regard to European affairs. 
Secretary Deni declared that he per
sonally believed there would not be 
a war there but whatever there is 
"we will stay out of it.”

of the Panhandle prior to 1891 
The rhow is considered one of the 
best of its kind ever filmed One 
or two Pampans who saw the first 
showing in California are loud in 
their praise of the picture 

The picture will show on Man- i , . . . .
ager Tom Blairs 24th anniversary h,Sf neighbors tor
with the Griffith Afusement com-

That Christmas is not far dis-

his removal from office were back
of the charges.

The grand jury countered with 
the statement its investigation of 
Fitts" official conduct had just be
gun

Indictment of Fitts, once lieuten
ant governor of California, and Mrs. 
Bertha Gregory, came six years 
after Fitts, as special prosecutor, ob
tained a bribery indictment of his 
predecessor, the late Asa Keyes 

banking dynasty. 1 Keyes was convicted and imprisoned 
home in Boulogne ; Fitts was accused of concealing a 

$4,000 bank loan from the 1931

"I  got some advice from some of 
my friends, that i  probably would 
find it more desirable to go to
Greece.

"What X was engaged in was try
ing to avoid coming back to Chicago 
and being prosecuted as part of a 
political campaign—purely!"

The 74 year old defendant almoet 
hou ted. waiving his hand emphat

ically at the jury.
When he arrived in Greece, he 

had "somewhere between three and 
four thousand dollars,” Insull told 
the Jury.

Now, he said, he has "no income 
whatsoever.”

"Have you any property?” asked
Defense Attorney Floyd E. Thomp
son.

“ Not that I am aware of, I would 
very much like to find some."

"Have vou paid me any fees?" 
Thompson asked.

"Nc. sir." said Insull, “ I hav 
paid you a cent. I  under 
some iriends of mine, whose 
I don't know, have provide 
necessary funds for my defen

Insults story of his European^ 
started with his resignation in ,
1932, as a receiver for the Mid 
West Utility company, after he was,' 
told some of his actions as chair-, 
man of that company "might comb 
under review in the courts."

Insull told the Jury trying him; 
for mall fraud today that when he- 
left the United States in June, 1932 
it was “ for rest and quiet.” r

He gave this explanation lor his 
two year European stay a few min
utes after he had testified that In 
the crash of his public utility em
pire he turned over “everything I 
had" to the creditors of the sys
tem.

"It included a large amount of 
Insurance. I think a million dol
lars worth, on which there were 
claims of about half a million In 
loans, and the equity in which had 
been verbally promiaJd long be
fore to my life," he said. ‘

Insull told a detailed story of the 
trip which prosecutors call "flight,"

I and of his pursuit by American au
thorities across half of Europe.

|Police Make 89 
October Arrests

I • t . . • V, M

City police made 91 arrests In

f  Heard . .
Rosebud Chamber

Disowns Lemens

"Frizzy" Feltner suggesting to 
Harvester coaches yesterday after
noon that he be put in J R

A ROTHSCHILD DIES
PARIS Nov 2 i/Pi—Baron Ed

mond de Rothschild. 89. a member 
two of the fainouf 

died today at hi
_  _ Sur Seine Edmond d? Rothschild
Every year the ire l»y s  f  itr was born Aug. 19. 1845, the son o f : grand ju: v just so it would appear

old and broken toys and repair Baron j amPS de Rothschild who he received no benefit from his sfcv-
hem free of charge. The toys are dipd of a ranch lo a privale de-

then given away at a c o m m u n i t y ------------ employed by JoM*  P MiUs,
Jim McCarty of Mayfield spent j who was f eed by the district attor- 

yesterday visiting friends in the ney of morals charges in the “Hol- 
city. I lywood Girl Mart*’ case.

WOODFORD BRIDGE. Eng.,
Nov. 2 »/P>—Winston Churchill
says Germany is rearming “secret
ly, illegally, and rapidly.”

“ A reign of terror exi‘ is in Ger
many in order to keep secret the 
feverish and terrible preparations 
they arc making,” said the former 
chancellor of the exchequer in an 
address to his constituents.

‘‘Vice Premier Stanley Baldwin 
has said ‘our frontiers are the _
Rhine.’ W r can be sure that the I October according to the monthly

Christmas trefe.
Pampans are urged to look over 

the toys discarded by their chil
dren. bundle them up, and take 
them to the fire station If they 
have no way to deliver the toys, a 
call to 617 will be answered 
promptly by a fireman.

“The fire boys consider it a 
privilege to mend toys and make 
some poor child's Christmas a 
happy one," Chief Clyde Gold 
said “ We urge Pampans to get 
their old toys together early so 
there will not be a last minute

in. n now in control !n Germany 
will not rrply to that: "Our Tar
gets are the Thames'?"

Churchill warned his hearers 
G-rmany w‘ ll have "overtaken us 
before another year has pawed" 
in "organized military machines 
alone.” He asserted the reich 
has "gigantic civil aviation with
0  irmous reserves of pilots and 
airplanes, many of them faster 
than our fastest military ma-
1 hines."

AUNjTN, Nov. 3 (TP)—Representa
tive Vernon. Lemens. advocate of
privile financing tor the Texas Cen- _ ..... .................... _   ̂ ^

TVxasfr0m Rainbow' not three players through Injuries
Hodge Is the representtive

HUT ER FLAYS FRANCE
BERLIN Nov. 2 </P>- Chancellor 

Hitler, his newspaper denouncing 
Green's place after the big tackle possible occupation of the Saar by 
had gotten his signals mixed on ; France, was reported today to have 
a play; and Carl Smith remarking tsken up the troublesome question rush.”
that if a couple of more plays at length with leaders cf his storm j --------------- ^ -----------
were invented, he would be carry- | troops Indignation persisted her j m a y  CLOSE Al L CHURCHES
ing the ball. Th" Harvesters are at France s reported intention to ] MEXICO. D F  . Nov 2. m — |
In excellent spirits despite loss of ( occupy the Saar region If called on I gomp observers said today an In- ■

gue of Nations govern- vrstlgatlon bv the attorney general's 
- —*— - i in* wiiiimosion to do so. -

V. E

SENATE SITTING AS COMMITTEE REPORTS 
APPROVAL ON S5.000.000 BIRTHDAY BILL

report of the department.
Of these, 4 were for vagrancy, 

29 intoxication, 3 affray, 4 dis
turbing the peace, 10 speeding, ■ 
overtime parking. 8 other traffic, 
8 investigation, 2 simple assault, 
3 gaming. 3 theft 10 miscellaneous 
demeanors.

Sixteen cases were 
Fines assessed totaled 9434.78 
collected $319.75 Prisoners worked 
18 days and served an aggregate 
of 22 days in Jail Two wen re
leased lo the county.

-------* ® -----------
Conference To Adjust Dif- ! ° n an pm'‘r*cnc'

Fatheree remarking that
of Falls county, The Rosebud cahm- ! he should be operating a hospital i Will Dan of Shamrock was a busi- 
ber of commerce would like to g jt instead of a drug store. Four of > ness visitor here yesterday after 
that »t tight

[A

his employes have undergone op
--------------------------------  ; erations for ’app ndlcltli. three
La# of Miami spent the j have had pneumonia, and another 
I here on business.. | ts threatened with appendicitis.

R H - 1m i s  *
/ m j&

F. M. Gordon of Miami spent the 
day with friend in Pampa.

department Into charges that Cath
olics planned an armed movement 
to overthrow the government may 
result in the closing of every church 
in Mexico and the expulsion of 
every priest. President Abelardo 
Rodriguez made the charge and or
dered the investigation,

ferenrea On Lower Colo 
rado River Authority Act.

AUSTIN, Nov. 2. (Ab—BIMs on 
two of five main topics of the 
Texas hgislatnrr’s current session 
were advanced in the ornate to
day while the honae debated 
prepositions unfavorable to one, 
the Texas Centennial.
The house returned to conference 

committees both bills on legislation 
tc ease penalties on delinquent taxat 
and to extend lenlenev toward pag
an as a permanent policy.

bill the house i West Texas water rights clause, 
granted the request of the senate for | Casting aside precedent, the sen- 
another conference, while on the j  ate. sitting-as a committee of the 
permanent plan, the house rejected J whole, reported favorable the 85,- 
a report adopted yesterday by the , 000 000 Centennial appropriation 
senate bill before the sub-committee’s

Quickly the senate agreed to re- j draf t was typed
quest a conference committee to 
adjust differences with the house 
bn a bill to form the lower Colorado 
river authority. The vote for a con
ference was 20 to 5.

Senator Clint Small of Amarillo, 
who yesterday asked for concurrence 
In house amendments, agreed to 
the move without prejudice to his 
demand* for retention of the Dean

The vote was 17 to 9 in favor of 
the bill.

Senator George Purl of Dallas, 
site of the Centennial exposition, 
requested the special consideration 
for the bill. He explained It waa 
necessary to obtain the favorable 
report today In order that it could
■................... ...—  — w

(See CENTENNIAL, Page T)

Coach Odus Mitchell 
it to Clovis early this morning to 
see if the Westerners will open 
today This comer predicta 
Mexicans will prick the 
bubble putvlenty.

This in a Lubbock 
Sandies look like the p 
Lubbcck had In 1981 . 
the nearest thing to a ‘Doe’

9 9 .

I  have 
punter punts < 
and 50 yards.

then

■

/I®.1

Monroe Owen* i 
riding ■  
capers on them

t f i& j
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AMERICAN LEGION

MEMPHIS
sun. N o v . 10-11

20-----.11 A D BRONCS-----20
23—B R A H M A  STEERS—23 
U--------W HO COWS------- t«

, World’* Best Cowboy*
U in a daring exhibition o f bronc rid- 
r in*, Brahma steer riding, bulldog. 
I King, wild cow milking, calf roping 
f and relay race*.
\ N1TE SHOW SAT.. NOV. 1«
' Under Giant Football Flood Lights, 
t Admission; 25c and 5fc
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They Do Their Best for Painpa High School This Year

DEFEAT TEXIS
PLAINVIEW  LIKELY TO 

TO PLAY GREAT  
DEFENSIVELY

PICKS DARTMOUTH TO  
BEAT YALE FOR 

FIRST TIME
Favored to win despite the ab

sence of three reeulars, the Para
na Harvesters will meet a fight
ing Plainview Bulldog football 
team tonight at 8 o’clock on the 
tarf at Harvester field. Admis
sion will be 50 cents general ad
mission.
Fla In view has been the underdog 

all season but has been coming to 
Uw front rapidly in the last few i 
weeks. The boys have shown a de- i 
termination to fight to the last s 
whistle regardless of the odds. One 1 
of the best games of the season is i 
anticipated. Pampa has won all i 
her home games by large scores and 
those expecting another lopsided , 
victory tonight, are doomed to be 
disappointed, announce the rail 
birds.

Mayse Nash will start the game at 1 
fullback tor the Harvesters, replac- 1 
ing Red Fanning, who Is out with 
a badly Injured elbow. The injury 
may keep the red-head out the rest 
of the season What ends to start 
in place of Captain Monroe Owens 
and Fred Mumford, both out of the 
lineup with injured backs, is caus
ing Coaches Odus Mitchell and 
Argus Fox much worry.

Iflx and Stephenson apparently 
had the Job "In the bag” Until Tues- 
day afternoon, when Scott and 
Walker started In hot pursuit of 
a starting berth The two continu
ed to shine Wednesday and yester
day afternoon until now stephen- 
ebn and Nix are fighting to hold 
their new positions.

The rest of the Harvester team 
Will be ready to start the game T he 
team offense should click fairly well 
despite the loss of the regulars 
Cosiches put the team through every 
play in the bag \%idnesday and 
yesterday. There should be no ex
cuse for mixed signals.

MERRIAM LEADS SINCLAIR OVER 
2-1 FOR CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR 

IN POLL BY LITERARY DIGEST

ICKES SAYS SITUATION  
IS ‘INFINITELY  

BETTER’

AUSTIN. Nov 2. iTPi— Emergency
Plainview this year has another | legislation to bolster a tottering oil 

great center in Neal. He is said to i industry was planned by Texas law 
be following in the footsteps of | makers today before echoes of of- 
Farmer, who dealt the Harvesters , Hcial federal comment that the in- 
much misery for two years with his I dustry was "infinitely better" had 
line backing. Taliaferro. 183-pound J died away. »
tackle, is another find this year. To prevent what they termed 
The big fellcw will play opposite J 
R. Green, Pampa's 200-pound 
tackle.

The Bulldog backfield is light but 
fast, with a dangerous passing at
tack. All four cf the little Bulldogs 
carry the ball and they carry it in 
all directions to make the Bulldog 
offense particularly dangerous.
Little Dean is as likely to hit the 
center of the line as he is to skirt 
the ends. Miller and Chisolm, half- 
hacks both carry the ball and pass 
Fullback Seals alto is a versatile 

and dangerous when in the

week the scrapping Borger 
will come snarling into 
the game having been 

fiom Berger to Pampa at 
expense. Local ofliciais 
that some of the Har- 

be injured on the 
Borger Held. The game will j 

here on the afternoon cf 1 
9 instead of in Borger 

the afternoon of November 12.
Tiie probable starting lineups:

r  >mpa Pos. Plainview
Nix l e Lowry
Noblett LT Taliaferro
Smith LG Dees
Haner C Neal
Park RG Vaughn
Green RT L.orini:
Stephenson RE Kirk
Hamilton QB Dean
Lunaway LH Miller
Mackie RH Chisclm
Nash FB Seals

Officials—Referee. Hill (W TSTC ): 
headUncsman, Hicks iBaylor); um
pire. Bury <TCU).

Pampans Plan To 
Witness Sandie- 

Lubbock Battle

"certain chaos.” Texas legislators | 
urged oil leaders to confer with j 
them Saturday in formulation o f! 
laws that would nalt the sale of 
illegally produced oil which had j 
been "smoothed over” by payment 
of statutory penalties.

At Washington Secretary Harold 
L. Ickes. oil administrator, cheerily 
commented that "hot oil in East 
Texas has be n dried up” and the 
ell industry is "infinitely better" |

At Austin Representative R. J. I 
Lcng urged legislative action to 
place heavier penalties on ille'gal 
production to "lake the profit out 
01 the business." He warned of im
pending chacs unless the lawmak
ers acted quickly

Secretary Ickes lauded the woi*k j 
cf the new federal oil tender board 
in East Texas, issuing permits for 

| the movement of oil in interstate 
commerce, remarking "it has been 
functioning beautifully and living 
up to all our expectations."

"W? feel hopeful Ihat. we are on 
the high read.” Ickes added.

The present crisis on the move- , 
mi nt into commerce of illegally 
produced cil for which fines had 
been paid, was precipitated by a 
ruling from th? attorney general's ■ 
department which held the Texas j 
railroad commission could not pro
hibit transportation cf the Illegal 
crude after the producer had ac
cepted liability and paid fines for i 
violation cf conservation laws.

Elbert Hcoper. first assistant at- j 
torney general, gave his ruling on a 
case from Gregg county tn which 
the trial judge accepted a plea of 
guilty to production of oil produced 
in eight days, assessed a fine cf i 
$4,000 ar.d ordered the railroad 
commission to issue a tender. The j 
•‘penalties and remedies precribed 
by the conservation laws are ex
clusive and no otheis may be im
posed by the railroad commission," 
Hooper ruled.

I»i adjudging the d.fendant 
guilty of 'over production and as
sessing the penalties prescribed by 
law, the court exhausted the penal
ties it was authorized to impose, j 
Hcoper said.

However. he declared “more 
revere penalties are necessary and 
advisable." Hooper commented “ tho j  
legislature Is now in session and

Republican Receives 
Majority In 26 O f 

28 Cities
Frank F. Merriam leads Upton 

j Sinclair about 2’ .. to 1 and leads 
! Raymond L. Haight more than 5 
1 to 1 in the fiiral returns of The 
Literary Digest's statewide Califor
nia Poll on Governor, according to 

[ returns published in today’s ls- 
| sue of the magazine.

Merriam.' the Republican candi
date to succeed himself, receives 
C3.0G0 voets. or 62.31 per cent of 
the grand total of 144.533 ballots 

I tallied from the entire State.
Upton Sinclair, the Democratic 

I nominee, gets 36.857 votes, or 25.5 
per cent of tire state total, while 

| Raymond L. Haight who was de
feated in the Republican primaries 
and is now campaigning as a Prog- 
rc: sivc-Ccmmnweiilth candidate, 
lias 16,890 votes for him, or 11.69 
per cent of the poll's total tally,

Sam Darcy. 7he Communist can- 
id date. receives 584 votes and Milcn 
! C. Dempster, the Socialist standard 
! bearer, gets 142 ballots. The com
bined strength of these two is 0.5 
per cent cf the poll's total tabula
tion.

Mcrrbm is shown receiving a 
clear majority of the balloting in 
all cf !he larger cities in the State 
except Fresno and Sacramento.

No other candidate has a major
ity vole in any community, accord
ing to a special analysis of the poll 
vote in "iwtnty-eight large and 
email communities representing 
every part of the State."

Governor Merriam makes his 
strongest showing in Riverside, 
California, where he is noted re

ceiving 82.53 per cent of the ballots 
cast from that city.

San Pedro, tire port of Los An
geles, gives Upton Sinclair his 
largest city strength in the poll, 
41.23 per cent of the community's 

j tota 1 vote.
Raymond L. Haight is shown re

ceiving 39 32 per cent of Fresno's 
ballots, which is his greatest 
strength in any city.

In Los Angeles, which contains 
more than a quarter of the State's 
population and which is said to be 
the central battle ground of the 
curicnt campaign. Merriam leads 
with 60.42 per cent of the city’s vote 
In the pall returns, while Sinclair 
gets 27.73 per cent and Haight trails 
with 11.32 per cent.

Merriam is well ahead of all other 
candidates also In San Francisco, 
where the city's poll tally gives him 
63 50 per cent of the community's 
vole to Sinclair's 26 60 per cent and 
Haight's 8.91 per cent.

"To say that the final figures in 
tliis Literary Digest poll will inter
est the people cf California would 
be tc put it too mildly," the maga
zine will state in its coltimns tomor
row.

"The Stale is throbbing with ex
citement as the contest for the 
gevi morship enters its final hours.

" I t  was for this reason, and be
cause the whole country shares 
Oriilo:nia's excitement over its race 
for the governorship, that The 
Literary Digest decided to take a 
poll in that state.

"It mailed nearly 700 000 ballots 
to Californians of every class, oc
cupation, and geographical section, 
asking each person who received a 
ballot to indicate his cr her choice 
for governor among the five can
didates.

<•> And here, ladies and gentlement 
cf gridiron fandom, are the 1934 
Harvesters. G ren  at opening 
practice, they have been knocking 
over all rp p : itlon since losing the 
initial game cf the season to Capi
tol IlilFn f Oklahoma City. They 
are, lelt to right:
Front row—Barham, end; Elkins, 
bark; Rare, back; Scott, end; 
Wise, tenter; Hancr, center; Mum- 
ford, end; Eldridgc, tackle; John
ston, tackle.
Second rew—Coaqjt Odus Mitchell; 
Webb, back; Green, tackle; Parks, 
guard: Nix, end; Stephenson, end; 
Fagans, guard; Nolan, guard; 
Coach Argus Fox.
Third raw—Brown, back; Walker, 
end: Markic, back; Smith, guard; 
Captain Mcnrce Owens, end; Ham
ilton, back; Bivins, tackle; Nob- 
litt, tackle; Haibour, tackle; Pow
ell, back.
Fourth row—Gregory, manager; 
Faming, back; Nash, bark; Mont
gomery, center: Harvey, tackle; 
Wclton, guard; Feltner, guard; 
Dunaway, back; Drake, back; Mc
Laughlin, manager.

Has Yale Been 
Avenged7 Or Is 

It Press Stunt

TEXAS HISTORY Brushing Up on Facta 
You Ought to Recall

Following the changing of the 
Pampa-Borger football game to be 
p|ayed in Pampa November 9. many 
Pampa fans planned to see the 
Amarillo Sandies and the Lubbock 
Westerners clash at Te as Tech 
He’d In Lubbock, November 12.

The Santa Fe railroad company 
will furnish a coach or coaches to
move out cf here on regular train they can be Imposed "

Wid meet the special out of Such violations could and should 
Amarillo, if as many as 25 fans de- | q. brought to the attention of coun- 
iire to make the trip The round I (y „ j j L] district attorneys for prosc- 
tfip  fair for that number of fans, i cution under felony sections of the 
or a greater number, would be $4.10 conservation laws, he said Hooper 

The Santa Fe would hold the t.he attorney general s depart-
;r®(jpW*r tram here until 5:30 a. m. | ment was considering a request 
to accommodate fans. The return : from the commission for an im- 
from Amarillo would be on the reg-1 mediate appeal from the district 
ular train leaving Amarillo at 9:30 i court's order.
p. n>„ and arriving in Pampa at - Rep. Long urged the passage of 
1 0 P- m- ! a bill which would assess a penalty
v j g t  special train will leave Ama- 0f fifty cents a barrel on crude pro- 
rllla about 9 o'clcck and will leave I duction In excels of the railroad 

, lAlbbock about art hour after the commission's allowable. He said the

gampans Interested in the special 
are urged to get in touch with C. H. 
Walker at the Pampa Office Sup
ply company, or George W. Briggs, 
inanager of the Board of City De
velopment

An effort Is being made to secure 
a block of reserve seat tickets for 
Paippa fans.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
N B W  ORLEANS. Nov. It (A r t  - During 

U fl a rm in r  thr market firmed some
what. December advnnred to 12.1*. March 
to 12,14, and October to I f .N .  or 10 to IS 
points ap on old crap month* and IT 
point* up on new October.

Near noon price* need of f 5 to 6 point* 
on realUin*. reducing the net gain over 
pmtarday’* rloae to I  to *  point* on old 
crop month- and It  point* on October.

penalty in the Gregg county case 
had beert five cents a barrel.

E. N. Stanley, chief of the East 
Texas division of the commission, 
attacked the court decision with 
tho remark that "just because a 
producer pays a fine, I can't see 
that loesses the product." He warn
ed such practice might "open up 
the whole field "

He announced that the flow of 
het oil continued to run between 
17,000 and 19,000 barrels daily. Of 
i8 refineries operating, he said only 
six were opr rating on legal crude. 
Forty-five refineries are shut down,
Stanley reported

Artie G. Bailor was taken to Pam- 
I l**P  

undergo
pa horpital yesterday afternoon to 
undergo medical treatment,

Coronado's heart gave a leap of 
jcy when the village of Quivira was 
sighted. H ie 42 days journey had 
come to on end—fame and fortune 
were within a hand’s grasp. He 
and ids 30 men entered the city tri
umphantly. staring back at the cu
rious inhabitants who stared at 
them. It was strange, he thought—  
and wondered if his companions we e 
thinking the same thing—that no 
gold and sliver was evident. One 
Indian had a shining copper piece 
around his neck, but Coronado saw 
nettling else that even resembled a 
p. ecious stone. By the end .of the 
day he knew that he was to find 
nothing else. There were no preci
ous metals at Quivira. There was 
neither gold nor silver, nor wealth 
cf any sort, unless one could say 
that buffalo hides and corn were 
wealth. His entire exploration was 
a failure.

Some historians say Ihat Coronado 
reached a northern part as far as 
the eastern half cf the Kansas and 
Nebraska border. Although his ex
act route is not known, it is probable 
that he went almost as far as the 
present site of Wichita. Kan. It 
is possible to say for certain .only 
that he spent the winter oh the 
parries "west of the Mississippi and 
south cf the Missouri." He may 
have gone into Central Eastern 
Texas.

With a heavy heart Coronado

went back to Tiguex, where he h.ud j

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Nov. 2. (/P) 
H is handsome Dan been aveng

ed?
Have the boys down New Haven 

way finally squared accounts with 
the Harva d undergraduates-who 
kidnaped their mascot, Handspm? 
Dan II, and subjected him to the 
ignonimy of licking the boots cf 
John Harvard? r

Ferhaps. The editors of the Har
vard Lampoon, unit rgracruatc 
humorous magazine, say that ap- 
pr-xiprately 4.000 copies of a joint 
issue of the Lampoon and the 
Frinceten Tiger were stolen Wed
nesday night. The magazines had 
combined for the first time in his- 

I tory to henor the resumption of 
football relations between Harvard 

I and Frinceton.
Huvard men turned almost lm- 

| mediately to Yale for an explana-
tl.n. It was pointed out that the 

, i in ■■,, of the theft emanated fromleft the main army. Those who had j Ntw Haven and ,hat Yale men
been with him at Quivira knew that | wrought up over the theft of their 
there was not treasure to search for.
T.iosp Wh6 had remained at Tiguex.

.tittetty djSQppoined, thought that 
r. iflpre t^ftfcugh exploration should 
t j, waAtf;1 Moot of the men were 

: tired or the hardships. They wanted 
I to go j*o:ufe,; back to their families 
and a peaceful life.

Preparations were mado for the 
j trip back to Hew Spain. Friar Juan 
de Padilla watched the preparations 

| being made with just a tiny pang 
of loneliness In his heart. But, he 
wculd not exchange his position with 
any of the men. as much as he 

j would like to be in New Spain once 
more. Juan Padilla wanted to re- 

l main in the land and continue his 
, mi: sionary work. Keeping with him 
Andres Docampo, a Portuguese, five 

j  Indians; a few negroes, two lay 
[ brethren, Lucas and Sebastian, a 
! half-blood bey and two servants 
j from Mexico, Friar Padilla told his 
I friends good-bye. His career was 
to be successful until Jealous and 
stupid Indians killed him when he 
tiled to include other tribes in Ills 
teachings.

Coronado was rather silent on the 
uneventful trip homeward. He 
dreaded the meeting with the vice
roy, for he was returning empty 
handed.

Purdin Will Go 
To Mat With Tex 
Watkins Tuesday

Promoters searched far and wide 
for a suitable opponent for Sailor 
Tex Watkins, the Post wild man. 
Flna'ly they picked on one that 
ehould be able to hold his own with 
the sailor and give him a few holds 
besides. Watkins' opponent for 
Tuesday night at the Pla-Mor aud
itorium will be Jack Prudin, the 
Florida alligator raiser.

Purdin will be remembered a* one 
of jhe roughest and toughest cus
tomers ever (o appear In a Pampa

ring. He nearly killed Sailor Otis 
Clingman here three years ago, but 
the sailor later got revenge with 
two sensational wins. The alligator- 
man will outweigh Watkins a few 
pounds.

A semi-final that should grace 
the headlines of most cards will be 
presented with Sam George of Cor
pus Christi, meeting Bull Costello, 
Spanish bull lighter from Mexico 
City. George has appeared here 
twice and made great hits with 
Pampa fans. Costello la said to be. 
a rough and ready grappler, afraid
c f neither man or beast. ■

The preliminary has not been 
signed but It Is rumored that Pat 
Garrison will meet Lobo Brown. 
Crown challenged Garrison last 
week after losing to the Pampan 
three weeks ago

mascot seme time ago, had good 
. auto to attempt some vengeful
act.

There were other Harvard men, 
however, who doubted that the 
copies were stolen. “Publicity," 
they commented, potnttng to the 
announcement that 1.000 copies of 
the issue providentially remained 
lor sale at Saturday's game.

Youthful Harvatd sleuths are en
deavoring to clear it all up?

Baer To Fight 
In Des Moines

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Ncv. 2 (JP>- 
Max Baer's firs’, fight since winning 
the world's heavyweight champion
ship will be a 10-round no-derision 
affair at Dcs Moines, Ia„ Ancil 
Hoffman, manager of the champion, 
said today.

An offer repo ted to be $25,000 
for Baer to meet Johnny Miler in a 
non-title bout was telegraphed to 
Hoffman by Dave Fldler. Des Moines 
promoter. Hoffman said he would 
accept the offer. Th.e date for the 
bount has been set tentatively for 
some time in January.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  C ITY, Wov. 2 (A P —V. 8. D. 

A.— Hoa*. 2,400; fa irly active, mostly 
steady; top 6.00 sparinely on choice 240- 
250 lbs.; rood and choice 140-850 lb*.. 
3.50-5.60 ; packing sow*. 275-560 lb*., 4.00- 
5.15, (

Cattle, 800; calves, 800; 1,000 brought 
cattle and 600 catvcg on ffOVethSvent 4.C- 
count; generally steady: steers, rooj and 
choice 550,1,500 lbs., 5.00-8.60: common 
and medium 660 lbs up 2.50-6.00; heifers, 
good and choice 560-900 lbs., 5,00-7.50; 
cows, good, 84)0-4.00; vealers (milk-fed), 
medium to choice 8.00-7.00.

Sheep, 1,000: 1.600 drought sheep: Lam be 
steady to strong; odd loU sheep steady; 
top fed clipped lembe 0.78; beet natives 
6.80; most sales 0.40-00; lambs, good and 
choice 90 lb*, down (g ) ,  6.26-76: yearling 
wether*, medium to choice 90-110 lbs., 
4.00-6.08; ewe*, good and ehoios, 80-180 
lbs., 6.00-76.

(a )— Quotation* baaed on ewes and 
wether*.

BY HERBERT W BARKER,
Asociated Pres: Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2 (/P)—Plead

ing with Old Man Upset to remain 
cn the sidelines for at least one 
week, football prognosticators went 
into the well known brown study, 
today.

From this comer, the week's out
look was something like this:

Pittsburgh-Notre Dame: Notfe 
Dame is lmorovlng fast but PitV$x 
feat in holding Minnesota's thund-1 
e ing herd to a 13-7 score makes 
the Panthers look better and better 
each week. Probably a tight squeak 
but a vote for Pitt.

Army-Illlnols: Two uirtefea'cd 
and untied teams collide but the 
Illini have faced much tougher com- 
petlt'on.' This fact, coupled with 
Army's apparent weakness against 
passing, seems to give Bob Zuppke's 
Big Ten outfit the edge. 
_Kehtucky-Alabama: Whatever the 
thermometer reading, Kentucky ap
pears tc be tn for a warm after
noon. Alabama handily.

6tanford-U. C. L. A.: Stanford 
to continue its undefeated Pacific 
Coast conference march.

W?shington-Oregon State: Ditto 
Washington.

Harvard-Princeton: On paper, the 
only question here seems to Involve 
the size of the score. Prlncton,
easily.

Minnesota-Michigan: Michigan is 
set to shoot the works but the Go
phers look touchdowns better.

Texas-Southern Methodist: Two 
Southwestern powers meet here. 
Southern Methodist appears to have 
the more versatile offense, inducing 
a faint-hearted ballot for the Muse" 
tangs.

Fordham-Tennessee: St. Mary's 
and Southern Methodist appear to 
have deflated the Fordham bubble 
thoroughly. A nod in Tennessee's
direction.

Yale-Dartmouth: Dartmouth nev- 
j tr has beaten Yale but there’s al- 
! ways a first time. I f  the Indians 
! don't win this time they'd better 
quit visiting the Yale bowl.

I Chicago-Purdue: One, or both, 
will be eliminated from the Big 
Ten race after tomorrow's encounter 
The Maroons have their strongest 
team In years but will have to wa ch 
Purdue’s touchdown twins. Jim Car
ter and Duane Purvis. On the flip 
cl a colp,t Purdue to spring an 
upSet.

Tulane-Mississippi:' Another for 
Tulane.

Louisiana State-Mlssissippi: Like
wise for L. S. U.

Navy-Washington and Lee: Navy 
but the future admirals had bee ter

! be ca eful.
j  Michigan State-Marquette: There 
seems to be no reason to suspect 

; Michigan State’s perfect record will 
crack up here.

Texas A. <fe M.-Arkansas: Thp 
Razorbacks of Arkansas, comfort
ably.

California-Santa Clara: Californ
ia's disappoin’ ing Bears probably 
will get no cheer out of this. A 
ballot for Santa Clava.

Iowa-Indiana: Iowa has suffered 
three bad Saturdays in a row but 
this looks like the turning point 
for the Hawkeyes.

George Washington - Vanderbilt: 
Tlie Colonials arc a first class array 
but doubt is hereby expressed that 
they can cope with Vanderbilt.

Auburn-Duke: Duke should get 
back cn the winning rails again.

Occrgia-Florida: The choice is 
Georgia.

Texas Christian-Baylor: Barring 
accidents, Christian.

Oregen-Montana: Unless all signs 
fail, Oregon.

Northwestern-Wisconsin: Two well- 
beaten teams and It's anybody's 
guess. Out of the hat, Northwest
ern.

Syracuse-Penn State: Syracuse 
{should surmount one more obstacle 
1 in its bid for a perfect season, 
i Columbia-Cornell: Despite the in
ju ry  to A1 Barabas. Columbia, but 
lit may be fairly close.

Temple-Holy Cross: T e m p l e ’ s 
powerful and trick attack appears 
to give the Owls the edge.

Georgia Tech- North Carolina: 
W ell take Carl Snavely’s Tarheels 
but Tech probably will make trou- 

: ble.
Oklahoma-Missouri: M i s s o u r i  

broke Us long touchdown drought 
against Chicago last week but Okla
homa's the indicated choice.

Maryland-Virginia: Maryland.
Icwa Statc-Brigham Young: The 

Aggies.
Detroit-Oklahoma A. & M.: De

troit's Titans favored.
Colorado Aggies-Wyoming: The 

Aggies.
Denver-Colorado Oallege: Denver 

looks touchdowns better.
Colorado University - Colorado 

Mines: TIfe university.
Friday Games.

St. Mary's-Washington State: The 
Gaels are fancied here.

Washington & Jefferson-Mercer: 
I f  the Presidents can buck warm 
weather, W. and J. should win.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. 2. UP)— Influenc

ed more or less by reports o f like
lihood Argentina would announce 
minimum prices for her new wheat 
crop, wheat prices here scored sub
stantial gains today.

Wheat closed firm, K-1% over 
yesterday’s finish May 9$v*-97, com 
W-%  up. May 77%-7«, oats % -m  
advanced, and provisions varying 
from 2 cents decline to 60 cents 
gain. ; ___________

Jessie O. Thompson of Wellington 
spent yesterday visiting friends In
the city.

Mustang Mascot 
Killed By Hit- 
And-Rur Driver

DALLA8J40V. 2. (A>>— "Pzruna" 
is dead.

There was genuine sadness on 
the campus of Southern Methqd- 

“ ist university, for the little freak 
pony, “ luck niece” of the school's 
fcotbail team for several years, 
was struck ar.d k'lled by a hit- 
end-run drive,- last night.

How the wee Shetland got cu' 
of Ownbv stadium, where he had 
been corraled for the right, and 
got mixed up with traffic on a 
nearby boulevard was a matter 
for argument.

‘ ‘Peruna’’ was only 28 inches 
long, and, although he had trav
eled from coast to coast with the 
team. Including the Jaunt to New 
York last week which brought 

.the Mustangs vtetory over the 
Fcrdham Rams, the campus never 
fergorthe disgrace “Peruna” felt 
when the Texas Agg er; sheared 
hij tail last year. Just before he 
left with the team lor the ill- 
fated invasion against S. Mary's 
Gaels in San Franrisco.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2. OP)—The 
stock market pushed up at a brisk 
rate In the early dealings today, 
but late profit-taking paired most 
extreme advances of 1 to 2 or more 
points and the activity slowed down 
appreciably. Specialties led the up
turn, although other grouDs dis
played an imroreved tone. The close 
was firm. Transfer approximated 
€40.000 shares.
Am Can ....... 8 101% 100 >4 101
Am Rad ....... 98 14% 14 >4 14V4
Am S&R ... 11 35W 35 35
Am T& T . . . .  26 111 109*, 109‘ ,
Am Wat Wks 22 14% 14% 14%
Aflac ........  .46 10% 10% 10%
AT&SF ........  12 53% 52 % 52%
Avia Corp . . .  16 3% 2% 3%
Bald Loc . . . .  11 5% 5 5
B & O ......... 2 0  1474 14% 14%
Bamsdall . . .  5 6% 6% 6%
E5n Avia . . . .  11 12% 11% 12
Beth Stl . . . .  27 25% 25 25%
Case J I . . . .  13 46% 46 46%
Chiyrler . . ..  162 347* 34 34
Com! Sclv ... 37 19% 18% 18%
Ccn Gas . . . .  65 26% 25% 25%
Ccn c a  ......  17 8 77, s
Con Cll Del .21 17 16% 16%
Cur Wri ......  11 2% 2% 2%
Du Font . . . .  22 92% 92% 92%
El P&L _  5 3% 3% 3%
Gsn El ........  37 18% 18 18%
Gen Mot . . .  83 29% 29% 23% 
Gen Pub Svc 1 2
Gillette ........  50
Goodrich . .. 13 !
Gccdyear ... 33
Hous Cil New 1 
111 Cen ........  9.1

1301 137k
9% 9%

207* 21

T£XAS STUDENTS WILL  
BURN MU5TANGS 

IN EFFIGY
BY BILL PARKER, 1

Associated Press Sports Writer.
Make or break gumes will feature 

tomorrow's Scuthwet conference
fcctbal' program. Defeats for South
ern Methcdist, Bayirr, Texas Ch bi
llon, Texas A. & M.. and the Univer
sity of Texas mean complete elimi
nation from the titular qhase since 
all have suffered a loss In the cur
rent conference campaign.

Herded by Ccach Ray Morrison, 
the Southern Methodist Mustangs 
leave tenight for Austin where Sat
urday they engage tlae University 01 
Texar Longhorns. With the excep
tion cf Captain Ray Fu<m$, who has 
a broken collar bone. th cMustangS- 
ere at full playing strength. Maco 
Stewart replaces Fuqua. Morrison 
said with an even break in luck he 
was confident the Mujtangs would 
win. v:.

The Longhorns' enthusiasm soar
ed high at yes'erday's practice when 
Bohn Hilliard, ace halfback, re
ported in fuH football regalia.. His 
injured hip has shown such Im
provement that Texas supporters 
are confident he will play at least 
half of the game. Texas students 
p'anned a gigantic "faith” rally to
night when the Mustangs will be 
bu ned in effigy. Ano’her feature 
cf the rally will be a fireworks dis
play.

Although a bit weak from a recent 
attack of flu, Bill Ccuser, star quar
terback, reported for Texas A. Ac M. 
practice yesterday and is sure to 
play tomorrow against the Univer- 
i ity c f Arkansas Razorbacks. A~- 
kansas, tied with Rice for the con
ference lead, arrived a! Dallas to
day in time for a light signal drill. 
Coach Fred Thomsen reported his 
P< rkers In excellent physical and 
mental condition. They will reach 
College Station tonight.

Baylor university staged a huge 
pep rally last night, a preliminary to 
tomorrow's game at Fort Worth 
agalns', Texas Christian. Baylor’s 
chance for victory' Is impaired by the 
absence of Llcyd Russell, itqr half
back, who % cut tc.ausa of Injuries. 
Mr it  of the Texas Christian regu- 
larr are ready for the Bears Includ
ing George Kline and Darrell Les
ter who have been injured.

WHEAT TABLE
Whe?!: High Low Close
t  ec. old .. 99% 93 99%
Dec. new .. 99% 97*4 99%-%
May ........  97% 95% 96%-97
July ........  93 83*4 89%-W

W O O L  M A R K E T
BOSTON, Nov. 2 (JPH^The Com- ! 

merclal Bulletin will say tomorrow: I 
“The demand for wool has slack- | 

;ned its pace but pri.es have evi
dently become more stable; at least, 
fer the time being.

“ In the west, there has been some 
further clearance of wool and Texas 
left-over wools have been reduced 
to not over 5 million pounds.

“Foreign markets are firm to frac
tionally higher for the week on con
tinued steady buying by England and 
Japan, chiefly.

“Evidently, there has been more 
business in piecegocds supplement
ing government contracts but the 
reflection of this business has not 
appeared in the wool market this 
week. *

‘■Mohair continues slow and prices 
arc hardly more than nominal for 
the moment.”

The Bulletin will publish the fol
lowing quotations:

Scoured basis—Texas: Fine 12
menths (selected) 73-75; fine short 
12 months 70-72; fine 8 months 66- 
68; fall 58-60.

Mchalr: Domestic, good original 
tag, Texas soring, 45-48 cents; Tex
as kid, 56-58 -—  -----

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS
Filings for Wednesday, Oct. 31:
ROL.—Commonwealth Oil & Oas 

Co., to T  . J. Clay, N % of 8 E 74 
section 15, block A-8.

Furnished by Title Abstract com
pany, Wheeler.

SOMETHING TO 
ABOUT

Here is what you can do wj(h 6c a day, which 
per year you are spending for things that 
cfcaltln of Ufa. But in 
necessities of life for your 
Clothing and education 
endure for the above amount 
ance Co. will issue you a 
If you should Die they will pay 
month for 12 
and if 
family 
pay thi
of this contract
of the l* )lll|P * l,J  1 f«lfUU  I *  U ,C T  * ,  >,,W— ,WWV.

How Are You Going To Spend 
the 6c Per Day?

6. C. MOORE AGENT
Room 12 Over Malone Funeral Home 

Pampa, Texas
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making a close race against a dem
ocrat nominee in spite of pormalcy, 
rational party support apd much 
promising of additional relief, plenty
cf jobs, subsistence homesteads, neto 
facto ies. ,

The democrat is E. W. Marland 
Pcnca Cltv ell man. but democratic 
Governor "Alfalfa Bill" Murray,has 
failed to stump for him Further- 
mere, the republican. W B Pine of 
Okmulgee, who talks about " waste-

Uec senators and a foil quota of
members of the hotter of represent
atives _

Most bitter of the senate fights 
are those in Ohio. Michigan, In
diana, and Wisconsin, with Senator
R chert M. La Follette’s term

Wisconsin and the sen. 
futuresjjf republican wheelhorsea
for decision in the others.

Republican counter effor t to regain 
historic G. O. P. strongholds, lost 
In the Roosevelt landslide two years 
ago, had raised publ'c inte est far 
above the usual “off year" level.

The big question is whether or
dinarily lush republican soil, sown 
to democratic votes in the whirlwind 
of the presidential election, again 

| will produce a crop.
The republican pariy has asserted 

it will not, and that when the ba. 
lct'ng Is over, the heavy democratic 
strength In congress f-om the mld- 
dlewest will shew serious inroads. 
The democrats do not concede defeat 
| anywhere.

Added to the thunder of battles 
i for senate and house posts, an array 
: cf s'de Issues has left a hubbub of 
puzzling conjecture.

In Wiseomin. a third party has 
emerged from its swaddling clothes 

■ to loom large as a possible nucleus 
; fer such a movement in the nation.

In North Dakota, a woman, M s. 
Lydia Longer, js the republican 
nominee for governor. She hopes to 
succeed her husband, William han
ger, removed from office after a 
felony conviction on the charge that 
he had solicited political contribu
tions from relief workers, Mrs

CHICAGO, Nov. 1 (At—Ha vest 
days reflect a scene cf Kgh political 
activity on the prairiesrof the mid- 
dlewest. %

Out to gamer a second crop of re
publican votes in the election of Nov. 
6. the democratic party has con
centrated many of its most expert 
husbandmen in the mid-country.

New Mexico Election 
Will Intrigue 

Observers
ANOTHER CUSTOMER 
COM PLAINS ABOUT 
BOB BROWN'S BOOT 
O D O R! H A O N ]L ^ = < *  
WE B C T T E R / ^ ^ ^ i  

F IR E  /  r?
\  HIM ? ,v>  f

BY MILO M, THOMPSON.
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 2 ij$V-Uh- 

fcmlliar issues and unusual alliances 
have made political (iianipulators 
and dopesters groggv In the sou'li
ve'tern and Rocky Mountain states 
tlils campaign year.

Republicans seek "new deal" sup- 
po-t from democrats, democrats, de
fer*. their partisans, congressional 
brundary line- have shifted and old 
Issues wear strange disguises.

There’s prohibition, for instance. 
Beth Kansas and Wyoming are con
sidering repeal cf prohibition amend- 
men's. But campaign talk is. not 
ccnfined to the demon rum- De
baters are arguing the need of liquor 
tax money, the desirability of wlth- 
t  log a crop of bootleggers from 
adjacent states the handicap put 
on border citv merchants who can
not sell what neighbor state com- 

j petitors are selling.
Kansans at Sea.

Fc recasters arc particularly at sea 
In Kansas, one cf the pioneer prohi
bition stafes. Kansas has had no 
vote on prohibition in 54 years and 
the 1880 result was 93,392 fo ra pro- 

I hibition

against the dethocats,
Theie is another problem for the 

"new dealers" in this plains and up
land area. That is what the demo
crats call apathy. It can be ex
plained in Texas bv the fact that a 
general election there is expected to 
be a confirmation of the democratic 
nominations. In other states, how
ever, the republicans insist it is not 
apathy but a lack of enthusiasm for 
the “ new deal." On this thecrv they 
are trying to capitalize it. On the 
ether thco y. the democrats are out 
to get the vote to the polls.

New Senators Due,
"New deal" issues are not so 

confused in Cclorado, Wyoming, and 
Montana. Campaigners there are 
sticking closelv to party lines and 
both national parties arc concerned, 
particularly because Montana and 
Wyoming, with New Mexico, will 
elect five United States senators.

Montana has Senator Burton K. 
■Wheeler up to succeed himieif and 
the problem of choosing tome one 
tc finish the unexpired term of the 
late Senator Thomas J. Walsh.

Wyoming has a nip and tuck race 
between Senator Joseph C. O'Ma- 
heney, democrat, and Representative 
Vincent Carter, republican and “new 
deal" 'critic.

In  New Mexico, in addition to the 
Cutting-Chavez fight, there's a race 
for the remaining two years of the 
tetjn of Senator Sam Brat'on who 
resigned to accept a federal judge- 
ship.

iter. 
:ature 
irence 
■outh- 
:h is- 
liver- 
eliml- 
since 

: cur-

deal.” His ia a normally republican 
state and k A  a republican governor 
notwlthstnnAg the Rooseveltian 
’andslide. HTf opponent is Omar B 
Ketchum. printer-mayor of Topeka, 
the democratic hope. Nobody knows 
exactly where the supporters of 
John R. Brinkley, third man In the 
two previous contests, will go, what 
the new deal sentiment is or how 
much the prohibition issue will mix 
things up.

Then there’s New Mexico with a 
senatorial fight to Intrigue the stu
dents of unusual alliance?. Senator 
Bronson Cutting, the oowerful pro
gressive republican incumbent, is 
out for re-election. He supported 
Roosevelt two yea-s ago. He cries 
th$ "new deal". No less loudly cries 
DgnnL? Chavez, seeking elevation 
from the house to the senate.

Mis <rari Is Puzzle.
Missouri furnishes a good example 

of ano’her situation disturbing to 
the prognosticators. In that state, 
lccal issues have ballooned to clou-d 
the national ones. Pe haps the feel
ing that a powerful democratic or
ganization will have Its way in the 
state has led some people to dwell 
lightly on national Issues. But the 
fagt Is that the 1932 election Just 
cleaned the republicans out of the 
county court houses and those who 
lost jobs and county contracts, to
gether with all their. friends, are 
mightily concerned about such things 
as rentals and road work.

In Missouri, too, there is the.puz
zle presented by the new congres
sional districts.. Republicans see 
hops In this of making some gains

GIVE HIM ONE 
M O RE CHANCE.
TELL HIM TO 

PLAV SAFE WITH 
K IR K ’S CASTILE. 
IT'S O O O KLESSI

construction boom during tl next

Soring a **baslc maximum" in
terest rate ,ot & per cent for the 
whole natltiLi fhg adm'nh'ration 
announced regulations under which 
loans fbr noape-buildinj; will be in
sured ‘up to 80 per cent of the ap-

P Jfitaes 'x .'^offett, former stand
ard Oil executive whom the presi
dent drafted fo be his housing ad
ministrator, thought the interest 
would ije 6 per cenf Jn some sec
tions, bu,t the president disagreed.

“t  am firm in the conviction," he 
toU) Moffett in an open letter. 
•‘Hjat every practical . attempt at 
lowering the cast of homes to the 
great mass of cur people is worthy 
of our, best efforts, It Is time to 
make these lower interest rates ap
ply to every part of the country."

Br ides the 5 ' per cent Interest. 
IhCt-e will be a service charge of V4 
of ohe per cent yearly on new 
IiOmes, as well as an insurance pre
mium of the same amount per year.

Beside* aiming to encourage new 
.hotne-buUdlng. tills second phase

m - 11  aLI  _ sUa

Tison, 
gangs 
i Rat
ify o<
xcep- 
iO has 
i#ng» 
Maco 
rrison 
ek he 
would

ENDS 1
Leaves No After-Smell
11 isn’t ̂ he smell of a 6oap that gets you
clean—it's the lather. Ordinary toilet

soar-
when

, His 
, im- 
arters 
least

dents 
y to
rn be 
ature 
s dls-

amendment to 84,304 
against. Now there’s a new gene a- 
tlon of voters to which the name of 
Carrie Nation, who used axes cnto nature cn the family estate 

near Chalfont St. Peter, England. 
They are shown about to retire 
fc- the night, George, 9, giving 
Kenneth, 10. a hand up the lad
der, while 12-year-old Paul puts 
cut the fire.

How can he induce bis sons to 
give tip their arboreal retreat and 
n'UtTi to conventional ilfe with
in the four walls of their home? 
That’s the problem that has G. 
K. Thompson. British artist, 
stumped since the boys went back

FEED LAWTHER’S BIG 5 LAYING MASH
Made on the Texas A. & M, formula for 

Trxas Poultry Farmers
GET MORE EGGS AT wA. MORE REASONABLE 

FEED TOST
We Have a Complete Line of Lawther Made Feeds • 

Results Count

ZEB’S FEED STORE
Phone 491 End of West Foster St.

EATON, O. WPi—It was pure'.y a 
private affair, that fire at the home 
of Maurice Kelly. For Kelly is a 
I r e  department driver, amt the 
house he occupies is owned by 
George Shaver, chief of the fire de
partment.

for us. The door will be shut in our ' Ge’orge urged a merchant marine 
face and valuable markets win go | adequate to assure American ship- 
to the more powerful sea powers [ting of a secure competitive posl- 
who have taken to heart the ies- ! tifc. “A sound foreign trade policy 
sons of history." j must inevitably include ships as a

Governor Eugene Talmadge of ! part of the transaction," he said.

dwellings Op to 80 per cent of the 
hppr&tsed value, and for the organi
zation of mortgage loan companies 
to sell securltler, based on ntort- 
gages. I-.

The hrst mortgages are expected 
to be approved bv the housing ad
ministration within a day cr two. 
Loans will be made by banks and 
Other priyate agencies, none by the 
government.

Tne Rccsevelt administration an
nounced no total sum Which it 
hoped would pour ou' in this new 
effort to Stimulate the “durable 
good’ " industries. But Henry I. 
lrarriinr.il, president of the .Ch^ni- 
bfcr W Commerce of the United 
States. suggested in a speech last 
night that the housing ac could be 
U6ed to stimulate $15,009,000,000 
worth Of ' beme-building within a 
decade.

Hk stressed particularly the build
ing of suburban or country homes 
for Industrial workers on fairly Urge 
plots so they cculd raise much of

for instance, where a republican 
governer was never elected, a re
publican nominee appears to be

1 his 
and 

reach

huge 
iry to 
Vorth 
ytor’s 
y the 
half- 
uries. 
regu- 
clud- 
Les-

present the housing act limits 
the total amount of mortgages on 
new hpmes which may be insured
to $1,090,000,000 but gives the presi- 
dent power to increase that sum if 
he deems advisable. Just now the Remember those good old pumpkin pies mother used to make? Remember the array of tempting smells that drifted from the 

kitchen in preparation for that great event— THANKSGIVING? How we all prepared for it! Even though we’ve now all grown 
up. Thanksgiving still goes on— and Texas Furniture Co. foster the Thanksgiving spirit in our best possible way! With va*„c-.! 
Values that will help you i^ress up your home in preparation for this coming event! Values that “talk turkey’’ in terms of l cHcr 
style, finer Quality, more service— and tempting low prices!

le first time Jn the pis- 
■'  ̂statement by, the

dministrat'ion said, "that 
i basic interest rate has 
led to private capital in 
I States." , j 
mortgages may range as 
16,900 each and may run For Y our Selection 

In Tempo Styles

Of Early American, Modem, Classic 
end Nco Clas?.:c in various woods 
and combination finishes.

SltE THIS STYLE SHOW OF

‘p e d r o o M f u r K i^ u r e .

CdMPARE THE VALUES

U. S. Must Exert 
Orient Sea PoWer 
To Keep Markets

NEW YO RK  Nov. 2. (/Pv-Rear 
Ad. Yates Stirling. Jr. said today the 
United .BUltes must be cnpnbip of 
extrtln f her ska power in the oj-lent 
111 rtrder to maintain equality of

can do this only with an ‘ade- 
fleet fully manned and se- 
based tn the area of possible 
it, and a large and modem 
Hit foaxine fleet capible of 
!tg the greater part Cf our 
l trade and acting as auxl- 
to the war fleet in fmerg- 
There is no other way," he

[IrU. SlitUrlg. commandant of 
foSlgn navy yard, space be- 

n ' 1 tot'
(y & iimpon strong on the seas 
e sure of maintaining a de

select the one you can afford from

Big Bargain! Distinctive 4-Pc. Bedroom Group
The kind of furniture that rtl|ike$ your bedroom one of the f| a a  
Showplaces of your home! A distinctive, beautifully Be- \ I f  i 
signed bedroom in genuine ivhlnut with other fine contrast- r l i a i  
ing cabinet woods. Includes full-size bed, large chest of l i f t  
drawers, clever vanity with beautiful mirrors, and bench! W

Note: All Otir Suites Are Priced 
With four Pieces.

A  email despit will hold y o u r  

suite for future delivery.

T EX A STrade *■

Monthly Pfcyrtient

p ia
Your Old

ft!. IP . 8 < * * N 3  

Automobile Lo
Short end Ixmg Tern

Furniture 'The Panhandle’s Most Economical Home Furnishers'

GUY E. MtTAGCART, Mgr.210-12 North Cuyler
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THE SAVING ON EVERY ITEM THAT COUNTS

TANDAR
Food Market

Wholesale
i f SELLS FOR LESS” Retail

There is a STANDARD FOOD MARKET as near as your 
TELEPHONE. W E FEATURE PROMPT AND COURTEOUS, 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE FROM ALL STORES.

NO. 1 
STORE PAMPA c u y 'le r 0 '

NO. 2 
STORE

NO. 3 
STORE

NO. 4 
STORE

NO. 5 
STORE

PAMPA 
LEFORS 
McLEAN 
SHAMROCK

302-4-6 SO. 
CUYLER

ECONOMY 
GROC. LOC.

COR. 1ST 
& MAIN

107 NO 
MAIN

PHO. 342-343 
PHONE 72 7 

PHONE NO. 1 
PHONE 30 

PHONE 341

FANCY NO. 1

TO COOK

OR EAT

LARGE

FIRM <

CRISP

AND

GREEN

HEAD
A

OUTSTANDING I
P’NUT BUTTER

3 1 °
Fre».h stock, lots of 
Oil in glass jars.

FULL QUART

PORK. .
W  BEANS

NO. 1 TALL 
SIZE CAN 
COOKED IN  
TOMATO SAUCE FOLGERS

FOLGERS

^ O F F E p

GOLDEN GATE PLAIN 
OR DRIP GRINDS

LB.32C

/ " iW P X C F -R< ROYAL GELATINE
FRESHEST, QUICKEST 

SETTING IN ALL FLAVORS

BOXES
'FOR

LIS
M P

MONARCH CORN
c a n I  8 °

No. 2 Sweet Corn 
Carried in Stock 
at No. 1' Store 
Only!

BROOMS
A four-tie 
good sweeper 
value EACH 31s PURE CANE 

CLOTH BAG

SOAP CHIPS
P. & G. Clean Quick -

»  2 9 c

Fresh Stock
Cellophane
BAG

MARSHMALLOWS

1 9 c
RED STAR OR 

PILLSBURY

MATCHES These
will
strike 6 26c

SOAP K' T. or Big Ben 
Xant Yellow 
that won't rha] 6 - 21c

EGG NOODLES
Fancy
Cellophane
Wrapped b a g 1 0 c

PRUNES “ GAL. 29c
BLACKBERRIES £  GAL. 41c
PEARS Fancy

Bartlett
Halves GAL. 41c

PEACHES
Yellow 
cling pie 
fruit G A L  46c

CHERRIES Pitted
Red
Sour GAL. 48c

ttzLsaasu’
■«» » hmi

WKCAM
SU G AR

Extra Rnt
Granulated

Gadchau* SujprfcW

10

SUGAR
e»n. Tre 
iolet ray.

5 4 c

Sweet, pure clean. Treated 
by ultra violet ray.

I LB. —
BAG

POWDERED or BROWN  
In the 2
Bulk BAG 15c

STANDARD’S QUALITY

CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER
FULL CREAM 

With doll cut-outs on every carton

M EAT AND PRODUCE PRICES ARE FORFRID 
NOON, SATURDA Y  AND MONDA

LB. 2 8 k )
: i « ERLB.29k
' A  SOLID 

. • MOLDS

PINEAPPLE Fancy
Hawaiian
Crushed G A L  68c

PEACHES

frapomted ARMOUR’S
VERIBEST BRAND

N «. 254 fancy 
Hearts Delight 
heavy syrup CAN 18c

I TALL  
• OR

SMALI 
I CANS

OVALTINE
THE HEALTH DRINK FROM SWITZERLAND

LARGE

c a n 6 7 c c a n 3 8 c

SMALL

PINEAPPLE 
(BLACKBERRIES

No. Z Taney 
Crushed or 
Matched slices

* ACans|
Northern M  
Berry a  f o r

LAUNDRY SOAP
P & G or Crystal White

jG IANT
I b a r s 26c 10 : 2 9 c

SORGHUM
Waconia 
Pure - 
Sorghum GAL.!

GOLD MEDAL OR 

GREAT WESTF L O U R
48 LBS. 24 LBS.

06 $1.03

CORN FED BABY BEEF

UNIFORM CUT 
PLAIN FAMILY  
CHOICE CENTER 
CUT CHUCK  
CHOICE CUT 
LOIN STEAK  
FANCY CHOICE 
ROUND STEAK 
CHOICE CUT  
T-BONES

STEAKS
l b . m
LB. 1 1 k  
LB. 1 2 k  
LB. 1 5 k  
LB. 1 7 k

ROASTS
LB. 9 k  
LB. 1 0 k  
LB. 1 1 k  
LB. 1 3 k
LB. 15c

1ST CUT  
OF CHUCK  
ROLLED ROAST 
Plain or Seasoned 
CHOICE CENTER- 
CUT CHUCK  
CHOICE CENTER 
CUT ARM  
PRIME RIB 
CHOICE CUT

SPARE RIBS
7 -\

and
meaty

SAUSAGE
Fresh ground 
all mean.

HAMBURGER
seasoned right

Yt Or
Wilson’s Certified

LB. 21c'

CURED HAN
H n fjj

■1 ’■ * i

l
HAMS Wilson’s

country
54 or wl

BACON : t , ' Z
1st Gi 
Streak 
54 or whole slab

Salt

Fresh Lean, Not Fro: 
End Cuts

LB. 1 4 k L
HEARTS

COCONUT
Long s!)redded 
bulk cello- 
wrapped \ LB. 13c

OXYDOL For general 
household 
use, large BOX 24c

PORK SHOULDERS
Fresh Killed, not Frozen

CHIPSO
Rich suds 
that last, 
large sire BOX 19c

TONGUES

LB. 1 2 k  
LB. 1 4 k

CURED HAMS
Fancy Sugar Cured 
Shank 54 as displayed 
at No. 1 Store only

BLOCK CHILI Mexican 
style, scasoi 
right

P’ NUT BUTT

PEARLETTE CORN

1 8 o
The New Whole 
Grain Sweet Corn 
in No. 2 Size 
Lacquered Can
Carried in Stock at No. I 
& 2 Stores Only CAN

WHITE KING
Granulated Soap

SNOWDRIFT There is a Difference

LARGE

BOX 61171 c

FRESH HAMS
Fresh K illed, not Fmren

Yt OR WHOLE  
SMALL AVERAGE

CENTER CUT 
ROAST

LB. 17!c 
LB. 20c

CHEE
Fancy fresh full ci 
Northern Longhorn

PURE LARD • . 1 * 4 * 4  
yoorown 
container

SNOWDRIFT
W-lL  — - 1nun*. i,m ■ im
in stotfc at No. 
Stoic only

TOILET TISSUE 
SALT 
GELATINE 
SOAP j 
SOAP 
SONBRITE 
MACARONI

650 SHEET 
ROLL

ROCK 
CRYSTAL— 1V8 LB.

MONARCH  
ALL FLAVORS

W HITE KING  
TOILET*

ROLL
BOX
BOX

YOUR
CHOICE

ARM OUR’S COCOA  
HARDW ATER

DOUBLE ACTION  
CLEANSER

OR SPAGHETTI
— Regular

BAR
CAN
BOX

SODA ■  
MACKEREL 
S T A R C H H l 
HOOKER LYE

ARM & HAMMER  
BAKING SODA

NO. 1 TALL  
SEA VIEW

12 OZ. FAULTLESS 
USE HOT OR COLD

LB. BOX 
CAN 
BOX 
CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

GRANULATED  
Made By B. T. Babbitt

DDII I A  ALUM INUM  CLEANSER D A YDHIILLv Box contain* 5 oiled pads &  S o a p D V A

SUPER SUDS 
SPAGHETTI!

BEADS OF 
SOAP

CHEESE &  TOMATOES

BOX
CAN

For School Lunches
LARGE
FRANKS LB. 1 2 k
SMALL HOT 
DOG WEINERS LB. 1 4 k
MINCED HAM  
OR BOLOGNA LB. 15c
FRESH LOAF  
ASSORTMENT LB. 2 2 k

Saturday |
Only

prices are for Saturday
Plenty to choose 
Weighed to xom dressed.
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STANDARD’S 

GOLDEN RIPE 

SATURDAY 

ONLY

FANCY 
NO. 1 FIRM 

Fink to 
RED RIPE

CALIFORNIA

FANCY NO. 1 SELECTED

LARGE JUICY 

CALIFORNIA

D0Z.I
1 0 L B S . 1 9 C

SI .79BY THE SACK 
SAT. ONLY

Large Jumbo 

California 

Well Breached

TALK)

KG'GROCERY VALUES FOR

FOR SAUC1
COCKTAILS 
AND PIES!

ISS
PACKED

Lighthouse

Lightens

Housework

CLEANSER

3 !"s9 c

BEVERAGES
.“Upper 10” lithiated lemon 
soda, Par-T-Pak Lime Rickey 
and Ruim Dry Pale Ginger 
Ale! YOUR CHOICE

BOTTLE

TOMATOES
c a h 5®No. 1 Standard 

Packed when 
Red ripe

For Salads 
or to Boil

?RID
MDA

BS

“ M AKE IT  A  PLEASURE 
TO E A T !”

ER-

12ic

LB.
LB. fje

LB.] Ole
Fresh ground 
all mean, 
seasoned right

I LBS. 
FOR

[LBS. 
FOR ,

SURE! HAMS
Ye Or WJkfle, Only 

rtified Pinkney’s Special

lie f  LB. 19 k

°X O M  y
d o Ld

*
Er*L i* C

Wilson’s 
country 
!4 or wh4|a LB. 19 k

LB. 15!c
PORK CHOPS
re»h Ldan, Not Frozen

Ik
Center Cut*

LB. 1 7 k

25?c

. . .

( *  %
« .  27!.

* ° * *

IIU style, seasoned LB. 16 k
25cLBS.

FOR

ill ci 
thorn 

— #

SB LBS.
FOR

FT in stortt at No. 1 
Store only

65c 
LB. 1 2 k

LB. 23*
2 0

a s s ’ *
" t o f f > T “

or

Saturday 
Only

only Always Standard’s Quality. 
' 1 alive If you wish,

dressed. jH y M I L t l i n i i  Free—

SMALL
CHOPS

SPRING LAMB 
LB. 7 k  
LB. 1 4 k  
LB. 1 7 k  
LB. 25c

BREAST 
FOR STEW

SHOULDER  
ROAST o

LEGS— FRENCH*
Or AMERICAN Style

I P -

JEWEL SHORTENING
CRYSTAL
W EDDING

Swift’s Jewel, the 
South’s Favorite 

Shortening in Cartons

OATS 
QUAKER OATS 
MUSTARD

Glassware 
hi every 
large

Quiek
cooking
large

Fancy 
prepared 
in glass

BOX 19c 
BOX 21c 

QUART 17c

These Flours Carried in Stock at Stores 2-3-4-5 Only!

FLOUR
KANSANA, A RED 

STAR PRODUCT

LBS.
FOR

LBS.
FOR

SI .69 
87c

HEART OF GOLD. 
MADE BY GREAT WEST

LBS.
FOR

No. 2 Standard Packed

2 1 8 * 1 9 C
A L T O N :- . . .2 ;r  25c

KOKOHEART
218*29°

Armour’s Butter Substitute

Saturday 
And Monday 
ONLY

LBS.
FOR

S I.79 
93c

BLACK
EYED PEAS

White Swan 
Fancy Medium 
Size Can 3“ “ 23c

These items carried in stock at Stores 2-3-4 & 5 Only!

BRAN i o o ^ ck$ 1 . 4 1  
SHORTSi o o SI.69

pcinl * cus> of y^  COFFEE
p o q c

GOLD DUST
Let the Gold Dust” Twins do the 

Heavy Work

SWEET CORN 
JUNE PEAS 
VEG-ALL 
PUMPKIN 
KRAUT 
CORNED BEEF 
CHERRIES 
PICKLES

No. 1 
Standard 
Packed

No. 2 Early
June
Sifted

15c

Or No, 2 Mixed 
vegetables for 
soups and salads

No. 2J4 
fancy
pic

No. 2H 
fancy
first grade

Armour’s
fixed
flavor

No. 2 Sou
Red
P.tted

2 i: 24c 
2>:r23c 
CAN 14c 
CAN14c 
CAN 15c 
2 ;: ;  29c

NO. 2 STANDARD 

PACKED RED RIPE

3“ «2 7C

Whole Sou  
or Dill 
In Glass QUART 17c

i
CORN FLAKES

MILLER’S CRISPY 
FRESH TOASTED

2“ * « 1 7 c

Delicious, Dainty, Crisp and Salted Just Rite!

TOMATO JUICE

3«"s 23®
Carried in Stock at No. 1 Store Only

No. 1 Tall 
California Home 
Brand pure 
tomato juice

TOILET TISSUE
STANDARD FOOD
MARKET PRODUCT

LARGEfto LARGE3 ROLLS

SALAD
DRESSING

BKG POWDER
PINT 14c

CLABBER 2  LB’ 2 3 Q

Thomp-

GIRL an CAN  

f|Lb. d A .  »  Lb.

COFFEE
Break o’ Morn 
In 1-lb. Package

m e

to

PANCAKE FLOUR
MARCO BRAND | . BEECHNUT , .  BLOCK SALT

m a k i n c R I 9  LB. I  P
WAFFLES 1 U p KG. 1  M P

*

1
1 Macaroni, Spaghetti, , B  

Elbo and rings, I  
in 1 Lb. Cellophane 1 D  PKG. k 
Package* LD u F O R  1

' f .
5 o

Carried in Stock at Store* 2 - 3  4 &  5 Only 
SULPHURIZED PLAIN

\  m ,  48c 5 o  3 8 c

NO. 2 MUSTARD  
OR TURNIP GREENS

WHITE SW AN MEX. 
STYLE IN CHILI SAUCE

GREENS
B E A M  
DOG F 0 0 «  
GREEN BEANS 
S P I N A C H  
R IC Eljjj 
K.C

FOR DOGS 
AND  CATS

NO. 2 TEXAS GROWN  
AND  PACKED

FANCY FULL 
HEAD— In the Bulk

BAKING  
POWDER

2 CANS Y O U R
2 CANS C H O I C E  
2 CANS 
2 CANS!

“ E l  C
25 OZ. CAN

NO. 2 CUT  
GREEN

HERSHEY’S COCOA 
BLACK PEPPER 
CAMAY SOAP 
TOMATO SOUP 
BORAX 
TOOTH PICKS 
GOLD DUST

SMALL 
SIZE

1% OZ. SIZE 
YOURS TRULY

THE SOAP OF 
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

CAN YOUR
GAN CHOICE 
BAR

REGULAR  
V A N  CAMPS

W ASHING
COMPOUND

REGULAR
SIZE

CLEANSER 
SMALL SIZE

BOX 
BOX 

2 BOXES
wpsfc
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O A s s i r i E D  S e c t i o n New Church

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Ihformation

| SITU ATI 
ed prac 

! ment. O.

and-wreteepled over the rhon* with the 
f * '  ,* uiMienitanrtinif that the account 
■ to be paid when our collector calls.

Situautions Wanted
| SITUATION W a n t e d —fexperienc- 

practical nurse wants employ-

p h o n e  y o u r  w a n t  a d  t o

666 or 667
Our

rotor% L £ z rt?2“  J ® ** * '.  w01w * w  Ad. helping you word I*.
fo r ^Situation Wanted" and 

and Foond" are cnah with order 
will not be accepted over the tele*

tf-town advertising, caah with

Pampa Daily NEW S reserves the 
to  classify all Wants Ads under 
"‘T»*te headings and to revise or 
v  from publication any copy 

objectionable.
, -vice o f any error must be given 
taberti* correct‘on before secord 

In case o f any error or an omission 
i ^ r vert *̂ing o f any nature The Daily 
W aW S. w a ll not be held liable for 
w M lagA  further than the amount re- 
oonNHl for such advertising.

LO CAL R A T E  CARD 
tP P B C T IV E  NOVEM BER 2*, 1911
1 day. tc a word ; minimum 80c. 
•  1days. 4c a word, minimum 60c. 
lc  per Word for each succeed'ng issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ment. O. B. csees a specialty. In 
quirt at 208 North Gillespie.

. - - " St-180

Automotive

USED CAB BARGAINS! 
1933 Ford Coupe ................. *455
1929 Buick Sedan ...............  180
1930 Ford Tudor ................. 195
1933 Chevrolet Sedan .........485
1929 Ford Coupe ...............  85
1932 Chevrolet Coach ...........385
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ......... 215
1931 Ford Tudor ...............  245
These are fully reconditioned 
and real bargains at the above 
pricea.

TOM ROSE (Ford) 
Fampa, Texas

BUSINESS DRIVEN FROM STATES
/ENUIemuCHRIST

E. C. McKenzie, minister.
Services for the coming Wfefek are

BY SALES TAX SAY MISSOURIANS

USED CAR LEADERS
1931 Chevrolet Long Wheelbase 
. Truck
1930 Chevrolet Coupe 
1933 Chevrolet Sedan
1931 Ford V i Ton Chassis and Cab 
1931 Chevrolet Sedan
1931 Pontiac 6-wheel Coupe 
1929 Ford Coupe 
1933 Chevrolet Coach 
1928 Pontiac Coach 
1931 Chevrolet Coach

FREE
Theater Tickets

I f  your name appears in the 
Classified section of The NEWS 
call at The NEWS office and re
ceive a FREE theater ticket to 
see the Friday nr Saturday at
traction at the LaNora theater 
of—

ZaiKGfcyt

FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote, pastor.

Sunday school, 9.45 a. m.
Morning service, 10:45. Sermon

_ _ Ser
mon bv the regular minister, 11 a ., 

i — —  m. Lord’s supper, 11:45. Senior:
NEW YORK. Nov, 2 uP>—The Wcung people's class at 6:30 p. m. 

sales tax continues to be a topic for £ ermcn, 7:30 p. m. Ladies’ week- 
hot debate in ’ every state where it  day BiMe class, Tuesday at 2:30 p. 
has been adopted to increase reve- m. Mid-week prayer and praise 
nue. service, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. -

Its fees In Missouri and North 
Carolina, for example, say It is driv- j 
ing business from those states and ! 
lessening purchasing power. Its j 
friends point to extensive tax re-j 
mittances in Iowa and Oklahoma; by the pastor, Sunset and Sunrise, 
and plan to fight for the cont'nu- Vocal solo by Mrs. Bob McCoy, 
snee of the levy as essential to a Happy Hour service, 7:47 p. m. 
well-rcunded tax program. j Sermon subject. Who’s Good Any-

Th-s Missouri tax of one-half of way? Pantomime of the Oocd Sa
m e per cent brings in $5,000,000 maritan will be presented before a 
annually in new tax money to the huge facsimile of the Bible. A male 
state treasury. A tax on retail sales, quartet will sing, 
the law specifically directs that It | Epworth Leagues meet at their 
may not be passed on to the ccn- usual evening hours. . 
turner. Merchants' associations lead- All are welcome to these services 

i ing the opposition to the tax assert of worship and fellowship.
j that it was driven through the legis- j  - r r - - - -
. lature as a relief measure although HARRAH M. E. CHAPEL.

and Pastor [Hopkins Charges 
- - - - - - - - - - - -  GOP Command Is

Minus Sympathy

Miscellaneous
its revenue Is being diverted to all 
expenses.

Oklahoma’s one per cent retaili , — -r~: _ _ —-Tjr;---—— , v&iniiuiim a wic uci lciio icuui
ROOMS W ITH BOARD. Still s_rv- lax jg actually a consume s'

ing meals family SJ ^  tax and produces $4,000,000 annually two weeks Is 100

Lane- Webb, pastor.
Sunday schjiol, 9:45 a. m. A 

record attendance of 82 was reached 
last week. Our goal for the next

The new building cf the Central 
Church of Christ, pictured above, 
will be opened Sundav with all- 
day services. Many ministers and 
members frrpi nearby towns are 
expected to be in the congrega
tion. E. M. Borden, minister, 
pictured to the right, will direct

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 lAO—Har- 
i ry L. Hr.jk ns. relief administrator,
I accused thn republican high com- 
mrnd teday of a "complete leek of 
understanding cr sympathy for the 
underprivlllged class of America.”

Antrerirg 'tatementt by Henry P. 
Fletcher, republican national chair
man, that the Rooseuelt administra
tion has been playing politics with 
relief mcney. Hopkins said at his 
F ess conference:

“The clear Implication of this 
crmoelgn being conducted by the 
termer ambassador to—what coun
try was that anyway?—Is that the 
republicans are saying they won’t 
take care of the destitute unem
ployed If tlVv should get back into 
power.

“Their attack indicates a complete- 
lack cf under tending cj sympathy 
To rthe underprivileged class of 
America,

“This businrs of re'ief funis in
fluencing elections, buying vol.’s, is 
ridiculous. I t  Is disturbing In only 
ene way—it takes a let of my ti ne 
that cugh( t0 he spent taking core
of the unemployed.

plenty of hot biscuits. Transients j 
welcome. Mrs. McKenzie. 108 South j 
Frost, west of Fire Station.

2p-181 |

Beauty Parlora
t i I ltI KSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO- Inc.

Permanents
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 

and $3.00 
For a limited time only.

All work done by experienced 
and licensed operators

Wot Finger Wave ................15e

Dry Finger Wave ................. 25o

Shampoo and Finger Wave 35c

Dry Finger Wave ................. 50c

Eye Brow and Lash Dye___35c

**«te i ......................................50c

MRrtell .................................. 35c

For $1.00 permanent come with 
shampoo.

Shampoo and set one week later 
with all permanent*.

Mr*. Ligon
Scith  Bldg.

For Sale
FOR SALE!—Canaries and white 

Persian cats. 904 E. Francis. dh
FOR SALE—Beautiful lot® in Cole j 

addition. Priced to sell. John 
I. Bradley, 207 Combs-Worley., Bldg, j

_____________________  3e-182 [
Ho r  SALE:—Cafe. Good equipment

Bread For Toast
try

DHley’s Pan Dandy 
Vitamin D Bread 

In  the ORANGE WRAPPER

and location. Can give some 
terms or will take car In trade. Ben 
Bounds, 312 South Cuyler or P. O. 
box 798, Pampa, Texas. Sc-184

Call at The Daily NEWS office 
| Mrs. T. Jones and receive a free 
I theater ticket to see "Wagon 
| Wheels,’’ Friday or Saturday. Nov. 
1 2 or 3 at tjie La Nora theater.

MUSIC LESSONS
Piano, Cornet, Violin, Gaiter
Lessons given at vour Home. 
See Prof. WHITNEY — The

Susie Master, at the Little 
otel, 629 North Russel, Fri

days 9 to 10 a. m., Saturdays 
1 to 2 k m .
Examination and test lessoh 

FREE

fer the state budget. Of this *2, 
j 003,000 goes to reduce the valorem 
taxes, while the other half is used 

! to help the poorer school districts.
In Iowa the two per cent sales tax 

was Imposed as an emergency meas
ure but it annual revenue of *14,- 

, 000,000 has proved so effective ,thkt 
. the state property tax levy has been 
eliminated and the legislature will 

I be asked to make the new tax per- 
! manent.
| The tax paid by the consumer on 
i sales of tangible personal prope'ty, 
[gas. electricity, amusements, etc., to
the seller, who In turn pays tike 

| state. Of the total, *500,000 is ui

| FOR SALE:—Painting and paper
hanging. By day or contract. J. 

! W. Crout and Son. 211 North Pur- 
vlance. 26p-204

Anyone having bought a new 
ENREKA or having on* in 
their possession bearing number 
60566C5, please call Pampa 
Hardware.

MRS. W. L. BRUMMETT
Teacher of Winn Method Of 
Popuar Music. Also Classical 
Music.

424 Yeager Street 
Phone 363

for administration; $3,000,000 fi 
poor relief; $6,000,000 for general 
state expenses: and the balknce is 
tredlted back to property taxpayers 
on a basis of assessed valuation.

In Utah, the sales tax Is restrict
ed by law to relief purposes. The 
two per oent levy produces $2,000,000 
annually, an amount equal to one- 
half the real estate taxes and the 
same as the gasoline tax, the other 
principal sources of revenue, The 
tax is paid by merchants on the 
basis of periodic reports to the tax 
commission.

The administration, acknowledging 
a number of objectionable features.

Evening service, 7:45. 8ermcn by 
pastor, Rearing Against the Bars.

Yeung p?ople meet at 7 p. m., with 
Mrs. Ora Cook, sponsor.

Community night Wednesday, 7 
p. m. All are invited.

We extend a hearty welcome td 
everyone who worships with us.

the services Sunday and during a 
‘ aninglecture week program beginnli 

Mcnday evening. The new brick 
rtruclure is at the corner of North 
Somerville and Buckler Ave„Ca 
hand: "me building with adequate 
rpace fer worship p-ograms and 
Bible classes. During its con
struction the congregation has 
met in the city hall auditorium.

Pupils Who Won 
Contest Honored

The program be-recreation hour, 
gins at 7 p. m.

Residents of the community served 
by this new church are cordially in-

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
Comer N. Ward and W. Browning.

Z2rd Sunday after Trinity. _
Church echool at 9:45, under di- jvited to attend Its services

rection of Roy Wallrabenstetn, su- --------
perirttendent. HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC

Mcrning prayer ahd sermon at 11 Joseph Wonderly, pastor.
The rector will be glad to meet j Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10 

any who are desirous of being con- | a m
firmed, at the church school hour, children’s instructions. 4 p. m. 
0:45. A conf matlon class is to be Benediction, 4:45 p. m. 
formed at that time. j Week-day mass, 7:30 a. m.

A cordial invitation Is extended to J  An invitation Is extended to all 
all to worship with us this day. wh0 win attend these services. 

Newton C. Smith, rector. -------

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Comer Kingsmill and West Streets.

Bible school meeting by depart
ments at 9:45, worship at 11 and 
7:30, and training service at 6:15. 
The pastor will occupy the pulpit 
each hour. Communion service in 
the morning and baptismal service 
In the evening. To all a welcome.

FOR SALE—Very desirable 5-room 
modern home. Terms. Phone 291 
or 1229 after six o’clock.

177-tf

PERMANENTS
Something to be con Bide red. No .calp 
or hair burn.. Good Permanents $1.50 
10 17.50. Eugene and Shelton Perma
nents. Pads not used the second time. 
Soft water. Strictly sanitary shoppe. 
H air set and dry, 2.V. No student*. 
Courteous treatment. Evening appoint* 
rarnts. Phone 848.

MR. and MRS. FRANK YATES 
 ̂ Tailor Shop Kir*t Door West of 

New Post Office

FOR SALE OR RENT—Garage and 
equipment in good condition, with 

good business. Sec T. F. Shirley1 
owner. Magic City Texas.

1Op-184:
FOR SALE—New studio couches 

Used bedroom suites, 4-plece, 
$37.50; 3-piece $24.50; 2-piece *18.00 
Used gas stoves. Pampa Transfer 
and Storage, 307 West Foster.

MORE BUTTONS
Buttons are important this sea- 
son — on the trim tailored 
frocks or the glamorous Formal 
Gown. Have your Hemstitching 
done now while proles are low.

SINGER SEWING  
MACHINE CO.

Fampa, Texas
Next Door to Texas Fumitur* 

Company

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
901 N. Frost St.

"Everlasting Punishment" is the 
subject of the lesson-Sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, No
vember 4.

The Golden Text is: “Whoso 
diggeth a pit shall fall therein: 
end he that rolleth a stone, It will 
return upon him.” (Proverbs 26:27).

Among the citations which corn-

holds that In conjunction with other
-  i forms the effect Is to distribute the j EVERY MAN’S BIBLE CLASS 

; tax burden equitably. Meeting at City Hall 9:45 a. m. ,
! The Washington gross sales tax I The class quartet will bring spe- prise the lesson-sermcm is the fol- 
was enacted as an emergency meas-icial songs. We study the subject o f , lowing from the Bible. Return 
ure to raise revenue for the common | Repentance, Luke 13- A class with i unto me, and I will return unto 
schools. Rates range from three- ] a welcome and fellowship and a | you, salth the Lord of hosts.

at The Dally NEWS office 
8. L. Young and receive a free

FOR SALE—Two room house In 
quire at Casey’s Grocery. Phillips j 

Pampa Plant. 2c-185 j * 1 0 t e l -

3p-180 ! MADAM LAVVONE. reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologlst. Ac-

:urate advise given, 
room 207.

Call Schneider

^iter ticket to see “Wagon p A o  s  at.E—Alfalfa hav an d 'H ts  ! LEAVING FOR Colorado Saturday, 
eels," Friday or Saturday, Nov. s a le : Alfalia nay and oats j 9 naKsenuers.

2 c- 3 at the La Nora theater. 
Rk Rm a n e n t s  *1.00 upT

In ton or truck -lots. Delivered Can accommodate 2 passengers.
to your barn. See or call Zeb's Feed [ C Ames' Pampa Hardware.

Mrs. Hobbs, opposite Pampa hos
pital Phonel097. 26p-199

_  . ,  Wet set j Store. 178-tf ,
15 cents. Experienced^ operators FOR SALE—Out of Town buildings ;

to be moved. M. Heflin, comer | 
Kingsmill and Ballard. 3c-180 [ 
FOR SALE—Big $ale on used sew

ing machines, $10.00 to $30.00.; 
Good used vacuum cleanfers, $10.00 
to $35.00. Singer Sewing Machine j 
Co., 214 N. Cuyler. next door to i
Texas Furniture Co,_______ 3p-180
FOR SALE—One pair of $160 Put- j 

ting grocer scales for $30. 112 W j  
I Foster. 3c-180

3p-180

PERMANENTS
Mothers bring the children to 
us for that Permanent as we 
have special equipment to make 
sure that there will be no scalp 
or hair bums.
No students — soft water — 
Sanitary Shoppe.
Permanents $1.50 to *7.50

Eugene and Shelton 
Permanents

livening Appointment, Phone 848 
Mrs. and Mrs. Frank Yates 

Tailor Shope, 1st door west of 
New Post Office

COLORED SPIR ITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, lore 
and financial affairs. Don’t lie 
misled- T e l l s  you the dates. In 
the quarters of 1115 Mary Ellen 
In the real’. Cook Addition. 
Hours—2 p. m. to 8 p. in.

Wanted— Misc.

FOR SALE—*250 cash buys 3-room 
house; cow shed, chicken house. 

Out on lease. Free gas and water. 
M. Heflin, comer Kingsmill and 
Ballard.

V ad . Hill 
Beauty Shoppe 
608 East Kingsmill

FINOKR WAVES 
Wet 15o — Dry 25c

GUARANTEED *5.00 permanent 
waves for *1.50. Duart permanent 

1.95 Mrs. Zula Brown New loca-
t jo t t l  Ariamg Ph fm s 316

Wanted To Buy

Old Gold 
L We

Bought I t

diamonds, Jewelry, Go 
musical Instruments.

The Eampa Pawn Shop
117 South Cuyler

W e  p a y  t o p  p r ic e s  
To r  o l d  GOLD!

Look In the old Jewel boxes and 

get that old rold . . . It ’s 
Ihirt hires to yon, out you can 
tfarn it Into ready rash. Come to 
sdk Jimmie at—

JIMMIE’S VARIETY  
STORE

319 South Cuyler

We repair Washing Machines. 
Vacuum Cleaners, and all 
House Appliances. Parts and 
Wringer Rolls.

GENERAL SALES CO
PhoneW. Foster Ml

Read the ciasifleds today.

FOR SALE

* and 10 Acre Tracts Adjoining 

City on Highway 33

Terms

GRAY COUNTY REALTY CO. 
Room 13 — Duncan Bldg.

WANTED—Some one going to Lub
bock to drive car for lady. Ladv
preferred. Phone 116-M
lvr5jY.IT- '  ~ '~T - — Till-------2- ly ea rs  later he returned to Mobile ture Week Program." On Tuesday
w _AN,re i> r Family laundries^ 50c. f fe d  th tW i Became rector of the morning, Nov. 6, Bro. J. E. Wil-

319 N Roberta. 2p-181

WANTED--Genera! housekeeping 
work wanted 3 days a week by 

experienced lady. Excellent refer
ences furnished. Call 646 or see me 
at 705 N. Gray. 3p-180

or I -

After serving as secretary to the j dress to the preachers and visitors 
Tight Rev. Edward P. Allen, bishop Then the preackers will have charge

WANTED TO RENT—Five 
, room unfurnished house by Nov. 
20. Permanent renter. Gall 502,-W.

175-tt
WANTED TO RENT—Clo*e in. 3

or 4-raom apartment or house 
) furnished or unfurnished. Perma
nent. Phone 541 or 401 8. Cuyler.

For Rent __ ____
FOR RENT—Brick home $166 per

Lost
LOlST—Field and Stream fur coliar 

■Jacket Size 42. On mad north out
of Pampa. Four dollar reward. Re-
turn to NEWS_______  3p-182
LOST -Ladies brown ptirse, contain

month. John I. 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

Bradley, 207 
3C-182

room $8- 
tex Hotel.

ing keytainer, 
change. Return 
Reward.

fountain pen. 
to Pampa News.

ap-iao

All

FOR RENT—Board and 
Single room $2.50 at Rex 

now under new management, 
rooms completely renovated

________________________________2p-181
FOR RENT—Two-room house. PuT j

COURT-

nlshed. Two blocks west and one 
north of Hilltop Grocery.

lc-180

RECORD
FOR RENT—Two-coom apartment.

All bills paid. Furnished. 121 N. 
Gillespie. lc-180
FOR RENT—Front bedroom to 

gentlemen only. Adjoining bath.
403 N. Somerville. ________ lc-180
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment

413 South Somerville. 3C-181
FOR RENT—Large front bedroom, 

adjoining bath. For couple. Call 
at 310 North West Street or phone 
197-J. Sc-181

NorthFOB -RENT—Bedroom. 624 
Bdmervtlle Phone 880

3c-181
j s f r —Two rooms; suitable 

for office, shop or storage. Also 
8-room furnished bouse. M. Hef

FOR~

Un. comer Kingsmill and Ballard
Sc-liO

reap;' -
rem

v»t*
-Apartment with prt-- — 4gAf — Jrrey qoiri.

A two-year suspended sentence 
was assosed Selma L Smith, charg
ed with burglary and theft, In 31st
district court yesterday.

The case of L. D. Compton, charg
ed with robbery with flrearfns. was 
begun today.

Nejv automobiles: Plymouth edach, 
W. I. Colley; Ford coach. Florence 
SauL'bury; Dodge coupe. Cabot Car- 
ban company: Oldsmobtle coupe. E. 
E Noel; OMC truck. Paramount 
National Oasoline corporation; Ford 
coupe, Rufus Holmes; Pontiac se
dan. Chas. A. Pollock; Plymouth se
dan, Mark Denson; Chevrolet cdach, 
Mrs. A. Converse; Ford Tudor, C. J. 
Kennedy- Chevrolet coach. Wm. C. 
George; Chevrolet sedan. Roy Ritter; 
Dodge commercial car, F. M.

New civil suits: The Travelers In 
surance company vs W K  Duke, to 

178-tf set aside award; W. T. Moseley vs.

tenths of one per cent to three per 
tent and are applied on five func
tions, extractive Industry, manufac
turing, wholesaling, retailing, and 
rendering services- Income from 
the tax is in excess of $6,000,000 a 
year.

desire to help those who come. You | (Malachi 3:7).
are welcome i The lesson-sermon includes also

____— | the following passage from the
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST Christian Science textbook. “Science 

E .M . Borden, mlnlrier. and Health with Kay to the Scrlp-
A. C. Cox, song director. j tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: “As 

.  The new church building is fin-1 the crude footprints of the past

Vi

Sixth grade pupils, at Horace 
Mann school weie entertained by 
Horace M ’ nn Firent-Teacher as
sociation Thursday afternoon at the 
city park.

They were winners in a recent 
ccntest on ticket sales for the Hal
lowe’en carnival at their school, and 
were given the party as a reword.

Games directed by the teacher, 
Miss loma Groom, were enjoyed by 
35 children. Refreshments were 
served by the room mothers. Mrs. 
A. C. Green and Mrs. 8. C. Jensen.

M. N. Pa ker of Boydston trans- 
i acted business here yesterday*.

SMITH PLEASED
GLADEWATER, Nov. 2. {**)— j

Lon A. Smith, chairman of the j 
Texas railroad Commission, review
ed enforcement Eeti\\ ies l i  the I 
Gladewater area of the East Texas ! 
field today and said agencies were 
"working harmoniously."

W. E. Tandy of Notla was a Pam
pa vislcr today.

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv., |

Liquid - Tablets

Checks

COLDS
Aiid

FEVER
firtt day

Headache

HAPPY HOURS FOR WALTER and BETTY with CHILD LIFE...

North Carolina’s three per centlished and next Sunday will be the j disappear from the dissolving
retail sales tax brings in *6,000 000 a opening chay. All-day services have 
year to the state. It  Is applied gen- J been announced and many visitors 
erally wth many exemptions because : are expected to be _in a’ tendance, 
the items are otherwise taxed or [The afternoon Services #111 be at 2
are “necessities of life.”

ARCHBISHOP
(Continued from page 1.)

[o’clock. Nearby congregations are 
invited to be with us. Singers and 

jm’nisters of the nearby congrega- 
itions will be here in the afternoon, 
j Bible classes at 9:45 a. m. Ccme 
and there will be a cli 

| you

paths of the present, we shall bet
ter understand the Science which 
governs these changes, and shall 
plant our feet on firmer ground. 
, . . There should be painless 
progress, attended by life and 

j  paftce instead of discord and 
I death, (page 224)

Sunday 11 a., m. 'Sunday school 
ass waiting for | 9:30 a. m.

Wednesday 8 n. m. Reading Room
decided to enter the priesthood, he j Preaching and communion from \ epen Monday, Wednesday and Sat-
was sent by the Right Rev. John j l i  a. m. to 12 th.

"Worship in the FirstQuinland bishop of Mobile to the j Subject:
Jesuit College in Navan, Ireland, | Church.” 
rrotn which his parents, Patrick and I Meeting of the young people i t  7 
Elizabeth Shaw, had come t o ! p. m.
America. | a  regular Bible drill will be the

unlay, 1 to 4 p. m The public ii
cordially invited to attend our 
rebvlcss and use the reading room.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
____ _ _ Jchn S. Molten, minister.

He later went to Rome to con- | main feature In the classes of yoUtlg! Coiner Ea t King!mill and North 
tinue his studies and after six years j people at the evening service. Call j Starkweather,
of study at the American College | for questidits if you do not already! 9:45 a. m. Sunday school assembles 
there was ordained to the priest- j have them. I by classes and departments.

Preaching a t • 7 p. m. Subject: j ' l l  a. m. Morning church worship 
Jesus and Nicodemus.” [which always Includes the Lord’.'
Op Monday evening, November 5. supper. Minister's sermon Subject:

The Fear of the Lcrd.”

hood at St. John Lateran on May 
26. 1888.

Returning to Mobile he was as
signed to Montgomery a year later 
as an assistant at St. Peter's church

Bro. Will M. Thompson will preach 
cn “The Church and Its Mission.”

In charge of missions nearby. Two This is the beginning df the “Lec-

Cathedral Parish and then chan-! Hams o f the elders of the congrega- 
cdlor Of the diocese [tldn, will deliver the welcome ad-

6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor fo: 
young people.

7:30 p. m. Evening evangelisti’ 
service. Minister’s sermon subject 
"Slandering the Savior.”

of Mobile, he took a six months 
vacation tour around the world. 
During his absence on this voyage, 
he was named coadjutor bishop of 
San Antonio. Tex., with right of 
succession. On March 11, 1930, he 
became bishop of San Antonio upoil 
the death of his superior.

For his work in providing refuge 
in San Antonio for priests and 
nuns who fled from Mexico, he re
ceived an autographed letter of 
preciatibn from Pope Benedict
He not only cared for religious fugi
tives. DUT rtr-imishea a Seminary for
the education of Mexican youth f6r 
the priesthood.

At the age of 55, he was Installed 
as head of the Archdiocese of New 
drleans on June^, 1918.

Merb *159.006;
Cronin's sale at a reported rec

ord price of *150,000 gives you an 
idea of just how valuable Tom 
Yawkey and Eddie Collins consider 
the Hnthg man tram  San FrandSco 
who has piloted the Senators for 
the past two years while keeping 
his place as the all-America 
shortstop.

Yawkey refused to say exactly 
what he paid for Crnoln but Stat
ed flatly It was In excess of the 
cash sum of *135.000 which changed 
hands when the Yankees got title 
to Babe Ruth from the Red Sox 
In 1919. All told, Ruppert put up 
nearly *450.000 tn order to get 
Ruth, the difference being Ac
counted for by the fact he todk 
over from the late Harry Hraaee a 
*300,000 mortgage on Fenway Part, 
home grounds of the Red Sox
This part of the transaction was, 
..............  df fin *ln-of course. In the nature 
vestment" but it sb 
lengths Ruppert was

to

go, on the advice of Miller 
the greatestgins, to

of all
et

Traders ft Oenerai Insure; 
pany, to set aside award.

The services will be morning, after
noon, and evening. You are Invited 
to attend these services.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. George FSnaer,

CENTRAL BAPTIST 
E. H. McGaha, minister. 

Sunday school meets at 9:45. 
preaching, 11 a. m. Sermon sub

ject, The Voice of God. Vocal sole 
by Verlon Twaddell.

Men’s prayer meeting, C p. m. 
Training service classef, 6:30. 
Evening service, 7:45. Sermon by 

paSlor, The Old Story Is True
and evening sertice of the Presby- [ This church will Join in the ob 
terian church Sunday Dr. Fender rcrvance of education week, to enr 
is a very interesting and forceful November 11 with a sermOn on Plan 
speaker, and it is desired that all ning Your Life, 
friends and meihbers of the church We invite visitors to join us in al 
be present at Both services.

A congregational meeting will b e !
conducted Thursday evening, be-! MEN’S FELLOWSHIP CLASS

■ H . .  .... syttodlcai ex
ecutive of the Presbyterian church 
tn Texas, will prtnch at the morning

ginning With a cpvered dish supper F ir  t Baptist ChUrch.
at 7 p. m. Dr. Thomsen, pastor o f
Fll

We were glad to see new faces Ir
First Presbyterian church In Ama- our classroom and to enrol seven 
rillo, will preside and make ftn ad- [ new members last Sunday. We urge
dress.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
H. E. Comstock, pastor. 

Sunday services: Sunday school, 
9:45; preaching, 10:45 a. m. and 
7:45 p. m. Christ’s Ambassadors so- 
etty, 6:45 p. m. ’ *

Week-day services: Tuesday aftfl 
Thursday evening*, .7:45; Women’s 
Missionary council Wednesday, 1:30.

A Welcome awaits you at an Serv
ices.

: members to be present Sunday when 
[ we study Christian Growth or Build-

McCULLOftGtl MEMORIAL M. E. 
Sunday school. 8:45 a. m 
Morning worship. 10:55. Sermon 

by pastor, Am I  Responsible?,
Young people’s irfeetings are grow

ing in number And Interest. All young
people of the community are invited

present At 7 p. m
Community night Thursday, When 

a discussion of the life story of John
Wesley Will be continued After a

L. B. GODWIN
ATTORNEY-Irt'-’LAW

ing for Eternity.
Please read Luke 2:42-52 and 

Peter t:5-8. Meet with us at 9:45 
tor an hour of worship, study, and 
fellowship. Visitor* are welcome.

E- C. Link, teacher.
T. L ^  Anderson, Sac.

L. Strong of LeFors was a visitor 
in Pampa yesterday afternoon.

E. A. Hampton Is convalescing fol
lowing an operation for appendicitis.

To Sob
^•Comfortably

br. Paul Oweai
W* specialise In fitting sootewt- 
tbte Glasses as wsO as tbs MV-

OWENS OPTICAL
CLINIC

OR PAUL OWEN*.

tvtER, / wird

t v
Tb bo/

AUNT GRACE 
WRITE?

SHE IS SENDING
evil ID  LI PE 
m a g a z i n e /

r
m

W H A T  LO V ELY  P IC TU R E S  
A N D  C O U O R .S  /

t h is
S e r i a l  j
LOOKS
G O O D -

L E T ’S
I t lE A D

|T / NOW-

JDC01/V ASH-xci
j s j  ;  3 yrmjJC

ITTCbOTV OUtelAV

CSwlLaL v—_— -----
CO/rw

£cu-&_ Tvtur CxrlP^Tr'
fc t tJU U - * " - f -
nCLdL • 5 O0L d t "

'tZ  &a*rt- 
-rfO-rv. f J U

\'l L 0E7- 
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CHILD L/pz'

LOOiC, WALTER./ 1 
-rWF p o s t m a n  
vias  s o m e t h /n g  

$on us/

VlERS'S
OANor 
CHUD LIFE I 
G A M E , D A D p

D AD , I UND ,
■roe

puzzle i

You Can Have A‘ 
This Fun, Too
Get Child Life Nowl

Special Offer 
5 Mot. for *1

H ave fan  with your «w
m a c a ila e ,  C U I d L i h .  R ea d  
th r i l l in g  s te r ie *  o f  jo l l y  1
■ •Iventrt e«, a ll new jvary  
month. P n s a le a , |ama«« 
e n to n ta ,  a A t r k iS m ji ,  
k itchen and two eluht. 
Ca« yaa r first copy to«iny, 
ar m a il tha special o ffer 
at aneaj

CHILD LIFE, D.P..N
536 5. Clerk St..Chicago

Fresh Carload of Apples. Also load of fresh Vege
tables from San Antonio.

APPLES, Winesapr,. bushels___;______    80c
APPLES Wine-ip*, burhel____ _______________ 'Sl.iS
APPLES, Wineraps, bushel ______ i __________$1.40
APPLES, Gayno, bushel ________   i$1.40
APPLES, Jonathans, bushel_____  - _________ $1.00
APPLFiS, fancy Roman Beauty,, bu. __ $1.90 ft $1.60
ORANGES Red Ball, do*en __________ — 20c
LEMONS, Sunkist, dozen . -------------------------------20c
APPLES, Delicious, dozen,_________ _____ 15 and 20c
SPUDS, White. 10 lbs. _________ __________— 18c
SPUD®, Red, 10 lb.i. ____________ - ____  25c
TOMATOES, lb. _____ _ _____________
BELL PEPPERS, 2 lb*  _______ __v______ — - lfe
CARROTS or TURNIPS, 3 bunches 10c
LETTUCE. Saturday only, head __________  4V*c
GRAPEFRUIT, 7 for _______  ________
GREEN BEANS, fancy, per Q>____________ — 10c
ONIONS, Yellow, 50 Ibr. f o r ________ _ #1.40
CABBAGE, per pound_________________________ 3c j
CELERY large stalk ____________ 9c
TURNIPS, bulk, per l b . _________________ _ 3c

Salre - Nose Drops In 30 minutes

SHAW BROS.
FRUIT MARKET

322 South Cuyler St.
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EAUTIFUL AUTUMN TEA IS GIVEN BY THREE HOSTESl

M

W  GUESTS . 
IHEIIO FRQM 
OTHER TSI5

THRIFT BOON BENEFIT DAME  
IS ANNOUNCED AT MEETING OF 

CITT PARENT-TEACHER COUNCIL

!MES. POOL 
b r a l y  FN  

YESTERDAY

ROSE AND  
TERTAJN

Almout 200 R»e't3. Includin'!
[ nrva.v (Km  n&ixhborin? towns,
I rnllcd «4 (hi- hoto” of Mrs. Tom 

Pw.i yeKtnrday »ftorncou When 
• hr, wDti Mrs. Clifford Bralv and 
Mr*. (V «n Tool, entertained with 
an tnforni.il tea.
Chrysanthemums. snap4ri>Rous. 

lend Bnemlnes f- om Partrea garci"ns 
Tdecc attd the rooms. The living 
I room stressed white and yellow;
I dinin'! room decorations were a 
|Fvmpl'cny of bronze and orchid 
chrysanthemums, while in the sun 
room the dull gamut cf autumn 
rc ’oring was run in the masses of 
bloom

The tea tab’s was laid with .spark - 
Bag silver. T. J. Considine of 
lAinarillo, Slims. W. R. Ewing, C. 
IT . IIunkapHlar. and Charles Thut 
poured tea during the afternoon.

[ Mrs. E, 1-. Turner of McLean. Mines 
1 Claude. Ledrick and Don Conley as
sisted in serving. ------

Guests won? received by the hos
tesses, assisted by Mmes. George 
Walt: ad and I). H. Hicks. Through
out the aftornocn music by a five- 
piece orchestra directed by Roy 
Wallrabenstein blended with the 
guests' conversation.

Included on the guest list were 
the following women from other 
cities: **

Mmes. Jack Montgomery. Ben 
Talley, O'Laughlin, Kinney. Cross, 
and Fitzgerald of Miami; Mines 
Sid O'Keefe. A. A. Callaghan, and 
 ̂Hei man Cleek of Panhandle.

Mrs Ikard of Mexico, Mrs. Frank 
JkTgtUm cf Dalhart, Mrs. Bill Bar- 
f  rott of Phillips camp, Mrs Fred 
“ “ ■hart of Canadian, Mrs. Harry 

_  can of Kingsmlll. 
mp: t . f u u Mac Burnett and Smith 
" o f  Magic City, Mmes. Forrester and 

Mitchpcr and Miss Adams of 
Wheeler________  "_________

Miss Cook Makes 
Sorority Pledge

Ml-s Chrlftine Ccok, student in 
the University of Maryland this 
your, has been pledged to mem
bership in Kappa Kappa Delta 
there.

She was also recently elected as 
l  tnc ’ Of the three girls who will rep- 
Tpeemt- the university at the Armv- 

Navy foatball gam? in Philadelphia 
JBpryf~tr cf liie thro, I Mis BlUj 
I Bolt Jtnes, niece cf Congressman 

Mrrvin Jones of Amarillo.
V  Mfcs Cook is the daughter of Mrs. 
nChftrlos C. Cqok of Pampa. Th s 
Is her first year at the Maryland 

! University, a* .'ha a’ tended the Miss 
-HocXad.i v school at Dallas last year.

X* STANDING ORDERS
3" 8JATTLE (AV-Here's what po
lice oflfcers assigned to duty at 
University cf Washington football 
game* .should do. says Mayor Char
les L. Smith. "Imilruct your of
ficers," he wrote the police chief, "to 
protect the public, preserve order 
and regulate traffic, mid not neces
sarily to watch the game.”

Members Volunteer 
To Aid in Red 

Cross Drive
A benefit toy the ichor" thrift 

icam was announced Ft the m rt- 
rg  of f’ampa Parent-Teacher 
council yesterday afternoon. It 
will be a don re. r pmsored by the 
Eller olid:, at the P ’?-Mor cudi- 
tcrium Monday night.
Mrs. J. H. Hulnie, thrift room 

oliairman. announ _d that the room 
is In need of clothing and shoes for 
needy school children. Th? She? Club 
has *96 In the treasury, after a 
number of shoes and hose have been 
bought, but many more are needed 

‘ with the coming of really cool 
weather.

! Cooperation in tho annual Red 
: Cross membership drive was volun- 
! tee red. by several membe s after Jim 
Collins and OLin E. Hinkle spoke, 
outlining local and national work 
c f  that organization and presenting 
the p’an to be followed hi enlisting 
members here this year.

All local presidents promised to 
atslet In the drive, and to secu.e 

' other members to help, 
j Report of the recent county Pa ent- 
; Teacher council meeting was given 
by Mrs. J. M. Turner, and all unit 

: presidents here made interesting re- 
I ports of work accomplished.
! The council voted to offer a prize 
. of one dollar to the local'unit repre
sented by the most mothers at the 

! next meeting of Junior High P ir- 
I ent-Teaeher association. ®*

Announcements from units includ
ed that of the educational program 
at Wcodrcw Wilson school on the 
evening of November 13, to be fol
lowed bv an cld fashioned box sup
per; and a change of meeting time 
for B. M. Baker unit from second 
Thursdays to second Tuesdays of 
each month.

The council meeting was preceded 
j  by an executive board session. Mrs. 
I Claud? Lard presided at both meet
ings.

First Grade Has 
Tea for Mothers

Plays Waif

Miss Clot We McCallister. above, 
ull> be seen r- the hoinrletj fW  
who is adopted by three bachelors 
to start (he fun in lu f f  That Off, 
three-net comedy which t h e  
Plains Players will present Mon
day evening in city auditorium. 
This will te  the first effort of this 
newly organized group of young 
actors, and will be sponsored , by 
the young people's department of 
First Methodist church, which is 
managing tieket sales.

TONIGHT i l l PHILHARMONIC CHOIR i t  
BE IHIMO IN CITY CLUB

OF

MRS HUGHEY IS 
HOSTESS WITH 
PRETTY PARTY

Thanksgiving Motif 
Appears at Queen 

O f Clubs
| Mothers of first grade pupils ip 
! Miss Thelma Thorp’s room atj 
j Woodrow Wilson school were honor- j 
! rd at a tea this morning at 11 \
o'clock.

The youngsters acted as hosts.
' receiving the guests, serving tea, I 
end presenting a program. The o c - , 

j car Ion was planned to honor the 
! mothers whose attendance at a re- 
| cent Parent-Teacher meeting gave ! 
the monthly attendance award t o ; 

| Miss Thorp's room. ’
I Y_linger pupils at Woodrow Wil- j 
I ran, those in first, second and third 
grades, presented the chapel pro- j  gram this afternoon at 1:30.

GRAVES HAS OPERATION
E. S. Graves, former sheriff of j 

I Gray county, underwent an opera- 
j ticn for appendicitis last week and ! 
his condition is still considered se- I 
riotts, friends here have been in- 

i formed. Mr. Graves is now making 
his home at Cleburne.

Mrs. N. M. Maddox o f Miami 
spent this morning shopping In 
Pam pa.

■Mrs. I B. Huvhey entertained the 
Queen of Clubs and a "group of 
other guests yesterday afternoon in 
rooms bright with autumn flowers. 
A Thanksgiving motif appeared on 
score pads and tallies.

Centerpieces were quaint bou
quets with centers of tiny guest 
soap cakes. These were given as 
cut prizes. Mrs. H. D. Keys made 
high score at bridge, and Mrs. 
Byard Lew second high. Prizes were 
wrapped in yellow cellophane.

Refreshments carried o u t  ' «  
Thanksgiving note, with pressed 
chicken, cranberry sauce, whole 
tipple and nut salad, sandwiches of 
brown and yellow bread, olives, 
pumpkin pie. and cofee. A beauti
ful centerpiece of autumn fruits 
was arranged on the dinihg table.

Club guests were Mmes. J. M. 
Saunders, Crawford Atkinson. Bruce 
Pratt, A. H: Doucette, and Low. 
Members playing were Mmes. Carl 
Boston. Charles C. Cook. L. N. Mc
Cullough. Keys. Raymond Harrah, 
R. S. Lawrence, H. E. Schwartz 
Carl Smith. Mack Graham, B. O. 
Lilly, A. M. Martini.

LARGEST CROWDS 
CHURCH HISTORY 
HAVE ATTENDED

Service* tonight will end a 12- 
day revival In Frances Avenue 
Church of Chrtat, where Evan
gelist Roy E. Cog-dill of Dallas will 
pTvieh on the anbject, Why Re a 
Christian?
Largest attendance in the history 

of the church has marked the re
vival, and I* have responded to the 
invitation for church membership 
Visitor* from more than a dozen 
Panhandle towns have been among 
the congregations.

The young evangelist, who 16 pas
tor of a Dallas church, has been 
invited by the membership to re
turn next year. He will leave after 
the service tonight Jo toe with his 
own church Sunday

E. C. McKenzie, minister here, 
will preach at usual Sunday serv
ices following the revival. Pampans 
who have not heard the evangelist 
are invited to be present for his 
last sermon this eyening, and an 
invitation is also extended for the 
regular church services.

Bridge Club at 
Skellytown Has 

Party Recently
SKELLYTOWN, Nov. 2. — La 

Nueva club met in the home of 
Mrs. S. C. Dickey Wednesday af
ternoon at 2 o'clock. Five games 
of bridge were played, and at the 
close Mrs. John Dalton received 
high prize and Mrs. W. Price con
solation.

Salad with whipped oream, tea 
cake, and coffee were served. The 
Hallowe'en theme was carried out 
in tallies, score pads, favors, and 
refreshments.

Tho'e. present to enjoy the af
ternoon were Mmes. Dalton, Charles 
Wayne, Harry Sherrieb, T. B. Par
ker, Marshall Coulson, J. C. Jar
vis, W. Price, and the hostess........

HALLOWE’EN IS 
GAY TIME FOR 
McLEAN GROUPS

Classes and Dions 
Clubs Are Chief 

Entertainers
M’LEAN. Nov 2 —Society this 

week has bene all astir attending 
the rounds of entertainment that 
usually precede Hallowe'en. The 
gymnasium at the grade school has 

of "threescene classbeen the 
parties.

Monday evening the room moth
er* of the freshman class assisted 
the hostesses. Misses Lillian Abbot 
and Clara Dlshman, in entertaining 
members of that daa>. The affair

nd 
all

CLUB IS WILL RE 
_  t CHILD 
CLINIC

gwnt toward consideration of a re
quest of Ooveruor Miriam A Fergu
son for addiUcna) relief funds Sen
ator Roy Banderford of Belton, ad
ministration leader. Introduced a bill 
to  authorize sale of 13,500,000 re
maining of a *20.000 000 state wide 
fame. A similar *>1)1 was introduced 
in the house

Heated debate which marked yes-' 
tqrday’t attempt jp  Otspstcfa the

would be 
would not 
obtaining a : 
g.ant. which was > 
p;o>aet.

Advene action by the senate oa 
deLlhquei! tax relief bills brought
s statement cf opposition to a Cen
tennial appropriation from Senator
Sanderfoid
■  He charged officials c f tome cities

Colorado river bill to a conference ' which weald be benefittod by the 
was lacking cn the renewed motion. Centennial appropriation had act- 

j Senator John Hornsby of Austin, Ive’y opposed tax relief bills which 
author, asserted the conference was his constituents needed and wan'sd, 
needed in an attempt to rewrite and therefore he would oppose the 
several house amendments so they nation to facilitate the bill.

nature a 
had by

Ladies Aid Benefit
The Ladies Aid held an oyster 

I supper Wednesday evening to raise 
church funds. The Aid is a newly 

j  organized group, and is Wanning 
a number of entertainments. The 

1 new organization is expected to be 
I a valuable one In the community.

a general good time was 
attending.

Tuesday evening the sixth grade 
was royally entertained at the same 
place by their teacher, Bl)l Brian 
and the room mothers. Mrs. R  L. 
Appling. Mrs. H- W  Finley, and 
Mrs. Clint Poplin 

Wednesday evening w as  the 
seventh grade night. Sixty mem
bers of the next year's frosh Vied 
with each ether in displaying fanoy 
costumes and in seeing which one 
could have the best time. Adults 
supervising this party were Mre. 
Jijn Back, sponsor. Mrs. Chas. E. 
Cooke. Mr3. Evan Sitter, Mrs. W. 
H. Blevins. Mrs. Vestsr Smith. Mrs. 
J. E. Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. Byrd 
Gulll, and Charlie Nicholson.

H. S. Class Parties 
The Junior class, with Miss Aline 

McCarty as sponsor, enjoyed a cow
boy party in the show rooms of the 
Chevrolet motor company. The 
young people came dressed as cow
boys and girls, and the entertain
ment was all suggestive of the open 
range. For refreshments there were 
red beans bailed cabbage, buns, 
coffee, and doughnuts passed on 
broom sticks.

Members cf the senior class spon-

OPENING S A T U R D A Y
|  NOVEMBER

SYLVIA’S SMART SHOP
p ' 7  AT

J a r e t t s  O l d  L o c a t io n
10$ SOOTH CUYLEB ST.

BRAND NEW STOCK O f COATS, SUITS. 
DRESSES. MILLINERY ARD H O SIER Y. . .  
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF SEE
ING AND PURCHASING THE LATEST IN 
WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR!

SYLVIA’S SMART SHOP
106 SOUTH CUYIER STREET

Personals
Mrs. G. Mullican returned this 

week after a  week's absence visit
ing friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Harvey and 
children spent the week-end at 
Wheeler visiting her mother.

Mr and Mrs. T. L. Allison and 
family spent Sunday in Wheeler.

Mrs. Lucian Bryant motored to 
Pampa Sunday. t

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Dickey and 
son. George, were Pampa shoppers 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Paulsen 
returned this week from a bunt
ing trip to New Mexico

Mr. and Mrs. W. Harlan and 
son. Gene, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Ellsworth returned Monday from 
New Mexico where they spent the 
past week hunting.

Mrs. Joe Carrol is hostess to the 
Amega bridge club at its next 
meeting.

Stunts Enjoyed 
At a Hallowe’en 
Party at Hopkins

Hopkins school building became 
; a "house of horrors" on Hallowe'en,
| when Hopkins Home Demonatra- 
> i ion club sponsored a community 
j nartv attended by about 76 persons 
Black cats, ghosts and witches 

; formed the decorations.
An old witch was there with her 

kettle of fortunates, and Mrs. C. P 
Copts appeared as the wandering 

I member of a Gypsy troupe who 
read palms.

Ike Davis dressed as a scarecrow, 
received the costume prize for men. 
end M s  Off Campbell, as a fright - 

; ful witch, was given the women's 
prize. The evening’s entertainment 
was a succession of Hallowe'en 
stunts.

Most entprialning was the “ fresh
man club" initiation, with Robert 
Brown, principal of Hopkins 8chool 
No 1 as t’’ " subject. Imitations of 
various animals was roqulred of 
him, with the other guests as lead
ers.

An exciting game was the hunt 
for mercy bags. These proved to 
be filled with pumpkin seed, which 
were exchanged for a number of 
articlrs. Chaster Andrews of the 
Grandview community won the 
prize for driving the best bargains 
and making the most purchases 
With his bag of money.

I A pumpkin pie that was given 
i away went to Miss Tftimer, teacher 
In Hopkins school Apples wSrs 
served while the crowd rested af- 

I ter strenuous games MJs* Pae 
Davis, club recreation chairman.

! was in charge of the entertainment.

• RETURN FROM T U r
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Holland 

hart returned from a trip to Old 
Mexico, following their marriage 
here last month. They drove to 
Monterrey, then went by rail to 
Mexico Qtty and other c m  to (he 
interior Mrs Holland Is the former 
Miss Ruth Aol> Mitchell.

in the Council of 
,  was extended to toe 

ionic choir at toe council 
J l f  l j W '  TUs musical 
ion. iorincd last year by 

member; hi various city choirs,
11 headed by John Ski lly 
Use o f the council dub rooms for 

regular meetings will be a privilege 
of the choir how. Another use cf 
the club rooms this year will be for 
the child clinic sponsored by the 
Twentieth Century Forum. Dates j 
for the clinic are to be announced [ 
later.

Decision to secure a hostess for 
the club rooms, to have charge at 
all times, was made by th? council. 
Appointment is to be made soon.

Supt. R. B. Fisher of Pampa 
schools spoke briefly on the mean
ing and purpose of national educa
tion week, to be observed November 
5 to 1. The council voted to co
operate with other clubs, schools, | 
and churches in local observance.

Announcement was made by the 
A. A. U. W. of a Fat-Lean foot 
ball game to be sponsored on No-1 
vember 16 under the lights at Har
vester park, to benefit their schol
arship fund.

All clubs “in the council were rep
resented at the meeting.

Shocking Party 
Given For Young 
Group Wednesday
Shocks of various kinds were ad

ministered to guests at the Hal
lowe’en party given by the First 
Methodist young people's depart
ment Wednesday evening at the 
home of George Lane.

Masked guests, some in costume, 
were greeted by spooks and asked to 
register, but quickly rose from the 
electrically-connected chair. Then 
the shocking tale of a dead man 
was told, with parts of his body 
passed for inspection.

Ascending to the attic, guests 
sored a chill supper Monday eve- found a witch and had their 
ning at the irome ec. department j P“ 'ms rf-ai?' “  feat accomplished 
in the high school building, after I * *  ‘nk Am 'dentist.

The party went to the church 
basement fer charades and an ex

DM]
with the chili supper were Miss 
Jewell Cousins, class sponsor,- and 
Mrs. T. A. Massey, Mrs. J. E. Lynch, 
Mrs. D. C. Carpenter, and Mrs. Jim 
Back.

On Tuesday evening the same 
class, with the same sponsors, was 
hostess to a "A2" party in the show 
room cf the Chevrolet motor com
pany where, at the conclusion of 
several hours of interesting play, 
pumpkin pi* and coffee were served, 

Masqnentoe at Heme
Miss Pauline Ledbetter entertain

ed a number of her friends at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. A A. Led
better, Tuesday evening at a well 
appointed -Hallowe’en party. Those 
attending came in mask and much 
guessing was done as to the ident
ity of each before the masks were 
removed. They were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldon McMullen. Mr. and Mrs. 
Amos Williams, Misses Evelyn 
Moore. Lois Stockton. Emogene 
Ayer, Pardue Stockton, Arliss Tuck, 
Mildred Finley. Frances Wilson. 
Messrs. Harry McMullen. Clifford, 
Fete Brawley, Cecil Dyer, Paul Led
better. and the hostess.

Perhaps the biggest affair of the 
week was the social given by the 
Lions' club with their wives as 
guests The party was held Tues
day evening to the parlor of the 
First Baptist church.

Seniors Win in Contest
At the close of one of the pep

piest contests ever staged to Mc
Lean, Juanita Carpenter, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Carpenter, 
was proclaimed winner and will be 
crowned football queen at the Mc- 
Dean-Clarendon game Friday eve
ning. Miss Carpenter is a mem
ber of ths senior class which turned 
in over *135 Thursday rooming in 
order that their contestant might 
be victorious Miss Jewell Cousins 
is sponsor of the class.

Mildred Reed, daughter of "Cur
ley” Reed, and member of the 
Junior class was awarded second 
place. Mias McCarty, class sponsor 
and the hard working Juniors turn
ed in over *80.

Miss Reed and the candidates 
from the sophomore and freshman 
classes will reign as princesses at 
the crowning Friday evening. Prin
cess from the sophomore class is 
Eula Faye Foster, daughter of Mr. 
aod Mrs. Wheeler Poster, and the 
freshmen princess will he Wilma 
Sue West, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Troy West ' __________

Eddie Kalka of White Deer trans
acted business here yesterday after

citing game of "murder.” Orange 
punch and chocolate cookies were
served.

Included in the party were Irene 
Brewer. Evelyn Bicknell. Amanda 
Smith, Mary Adams and a guest, 
Ann Sweat'man, Lois Wise, Marjorie 
Saums. Jessie Marie Gilbert and a 
guest, Thelma Seeds, Odessa Wink
ler, Julia Baker, Mary Parker.

Howard Zimmerman. Norman 
Carr, David Whittenberg, Verlon 
Twaddell and guests. Joseph Hodge. 
Sam Green, Clinton Evans, Travis 
Lively, John Mitchell, Travis Gee, 
Lawrence McBee. Bob Surratt. Alan 
Hugdell, Steve Goodwin, Herbert 
Bsbione, Howard Lane.

Mr. and Mrs Ev?rett Westbrook. 
Mmes. Lance Webb. Harold Wright, 
Gaston Foote. ____________

CENTENNIAL
(Continued from page 1.) 

be considered in regular order Mon
day.

Sessirtn-end rules, he pointed 
out, might J  rap the bill unless haste 
was accorded in consideration of it.

Plrst official action on onm of the 
topics was due. Senator Roy San- 
derfard of Belton, administration 
leader, planned to introduce a bill 
to authorize sale of $3,500,000 state 
reltofriDonds remaining of a *20.000,- 
000 issue

T7ie governor’s request for more 
relief funds was unheeded to the 
first 21 days of the session.

The two houses were at odds 
again over the principle of enforc
ing on cities and school districts 
remission of penalties and interest 
on delinquent property taxes.

The senate returned to a confer
ence committee a report previous
ly adopted by the house to release 
penalties on taxes delinquent last 
August 1 until next March 1. The 
remission would be mandat cry on 
all taxing subdivisions.

It adopted a report on another 
tax bill, to offer discounts for 
prompt payments and reduce penal
ties on tardy ones, as a permanent 
policy. Lieut. Gov. Edgar E. Witt 
broke a 1 3 all tie vote to favor of 
the report. It would be optional 
with cities and school districts.

Failure of the senate to give It a 
two-thirds afflrma-.ye majority 
rendered ineffectual a,i emergency 
p-ovlslon, which would have been 
mandatory on all subdivisions, to 
release penalties and Interest until 
next February I.

In the meantime, the legislature 
received its first official develop-

See What You Buy
When you buy milk you ilk* to see that

it Is fresh then it must be to a
container that you can see through . . . 

BUY your milk to glass Bottles.

Gray County Creamery
Phene (7*

Saturday and Monday
Will Be

KNITTED FROCK DAYS
At

M IT C H E L L ’S
IN HARPER'S BAZAAR

In our (buying, we have 

had this SALE in mind all 

Fall. , .  and our stock right 

now is stt its Peak! Many 

new styles received only 

this week. In order to 

make these two days big 

ones in our Knitted Wear 

Section we are offering 

tome marvelous values.

cM sD u n etto
The aAristoertt of Knitted IV tct

Be one of the first to 
chcote your frock . . . 
regular prices after 
Monday!

IN THE NEW YORKER
Shown here are two 
types called smart styles

All colors and color com
binations . . . Sizes 12 to 

44.

T Z .... ..... ......$ 5.00

S T . . . . . . . $7.95
S T .. . . . . . . . . $10.00
a ? . ; .............$ n . o o

S T . . . . .  $17*00
ST... $2150
SLS $21.50

NOTHING RESERVED

(M p ^ u n s itg j
The cAnstocrtt of Knitted Wwrr

. ALL KNITTED SUITS
INCLUDED IN THIS TW O-DAY SALE.

Mitchell ’
"Apparel for Women'
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Head Legion and AuxiliaryBelieved In
iy Old Timers

AMARTJLO, Nov. 2 UPi—“Old 
H R W  who *ake pride in being 

to fcreca&t the weather say the 
“aletv." are not running true to form

Skeptical r'.ockmen and farmers 
point out that there have been 
•Vrtgn* 3t rain," plenty of them, but 
insufficient rainfall to break the 
drought.

Among the "signs” upon which 
"O'd timers" have pinned their 
faith as weather indicators here
tofore are some the forecasters say 
have nevtr been known to fail.

For Instance. If metal plates and 
dlsH* “SWeat," look cut for bad 
weather.

There are others:
“Fog In the morning brings atunny day."
“A  steady southeast wind will 

bring-rain in 36 hours."
“When a heavy cloud comes up 

in the southwest and seems to set
tle back, look out for a storm."

" I f  stars are dim. there will be 
rain.”

“Strong perfume from flowers in
dicates rain."

" I f  the sun goes down behind a 
cloud Friday, clear weather is due 
Sunday."

“ I f  a rooster crowds while perch
ed on a fence, clouds, "if any, will 
disappear."

“Between the hours of 11 and 2. 
you can tell what the weather is 
going to do.”

Although these signs and many

New heads of the American Leg- Francisco banker, named national
ion and the American Legion A u » ^ -  commander of the veterans. The
iliarv, both e'ected unanimously women’s organization will be
at the national convention in headed for the next year b- Mrs.
Miami, Fla., are shown here. At A. C. Carlson, Willmar, Minn.,
the left is Frank Belgrano. San right.

film, which depicts the hardships 
of a covered wdfcon caravan which 
left Independence. Mo., to Oregon 
in 1844, when the sturdy pioneers 
first went out to homestead the 
new country.

"Wagon Wheels” was taken from 
Zane Gray's book. “Fighting Car
avans". In the cast are Randolph 
Scott. Gall Patrick, Monte Blue, 
Raymond aHtton. and Billy Lee.

Out of the most stirring epic ad
ventures in the history cf the con
quest of the West is at La Nora 
theater for a two-day engagement.

Zane Gray's “Wagon Wheels” was 
selected by Manager Tom Blair Sr., 
as the ideal film to celebrate his 
thirtieth anniversary in the show 
business. He will be host to a 
number of oldtimers to see this

Today and Saturday
:"v* BIG AS A L L  

flfils O U T D O O R S !
’ t M  • . • A nation on 

^ ■ th *  march bloz- 
mg th« Oregon Trail I 27 Inch Outing

Solid colors of blue, |
white, pink and grey. %
Levine’s Harvest of I
Values price—Yard ... w

Silks, wools, satins . . beautiful new styles 

and colors in all mantedcizes. Valuer lo $5.95.NEW YORK. Nov 2. (Ah—The 
Soviet union is sending large quan
tities of gold—bearing ore to Ameri
can smelting plants to increase its 
purchasing power in tly? United 
States.

Seme 18,000 tons already have 
been consigned. Many thousand 
more tqns. under present plans, will 
be shipped early in 1935.

The geld will be turned over to 
the United States mint and the dol
lars received deposited In New York 
banks

The Norwegian freighter Leise 
Msersk decked today at Tacoma, 
Wash . with 5,000 tons for the Amer
ican Smelting and Refining com
pany plant there. Ten thousand 
tons more will reach this same plant 
In the next two or three weeks.

Some 3.000 Ions were unloaded 
last week at the Carteret. N. N„ 
plant of the American Metal com

pany.
The Soviet government will receive 

an approximate $1,700,000 for the 
smelted gold.

Last year the Soviets shipped 
-about $13,00,000 in such ore 
abroad, mainly to Germany and 
England. It was used for purchases 
in those countries.

This Is the first time such ship
ments have been made to this coun
try. They are allowed by an order 
of Secretary Morgentllau of the 
treasury last January lifting re
strictions on the importing and as
saying of Soviet gold.

While Russian trade officials re
frained from discussing the gold ere 
shipments to the United States. It 
was believed that such an Increase 
of purchasing power anticipates an 
early settlement of the much-con
troverted Soviet-Amerloan debC ques
tion.

All wool, excellently 
tailored of quality ma
terials. Choice styles 
and colors, plenty of 
sizes. *

Alterations Free

ZancGrc
One group of 
wool dresses . styled
for every occasion. Sizes 

12 to 54, Special fof 
Harvest Sale.

This is your opportunity 
. . when you see these 
you’ll say “yes.” Heavy, 
medium and l i g h t  
weights..

RANDOLPH scon ' 
G A I L  P A T R I C K  1 NEW YORK, Nov 2 (VP>—Secre

tary r f Commerce Daniel C. Roper 
said today that no nation can ex
pect to sell goods unless it buys 
goods in return.

I "The day has definitely passed 
when we may expect to unload our 
surplus products upon foreign coun
tries wdthout fair consideration of 
their needs and requirements. The 
policy of 'the good neighbor' in 
international trade implies a two- 

i way process— In which the buyer 
| and seller both benefit."
| Secretary Roper spoke before the 
| twenty-first National Foregn Trade 
convention on “Foreign Trade Per
spective in the New Deal.”

"We have definitely reached that 
point in our economic progress when 
foreign trade and domestic busi
ness cannot be set apart as sepa ate 
economic entities," he said. "Otttl 

| great neeg today, therefore, is for t i l  
| intelligent and comprehensive foreign 
| trade perspective."
| He split sharply with those who 
! advocate a strictly nationalistic 
[United States and questioned wheth
e r  such a policy might not in time, 
endanger the peaceful status of the 

| nation.
j Hts argument, he said, was not In 
i favor of free trade but "fo,- a freer 
I trade with due regard for our own 
industries."

One of those industries, he said is 
farming, adding “I  believe the per
manent solution of our farm prob- j 
lem rests to a considerable extent 
upon the revival of proper export 
demands for our agricultural prod
ucts.”

Secretary Roper scored the tariff 
action of 1930 and called It "one of 
he important factors in deepening 

the first furrow of depression Into 
a trench of tr agic disaster for the 
Amercan people."

others have been pointed out from 
time to time, farmers are anxious 
about their wheat and ranchers are 
wondering whether their water sup
ply will be adequate for winter. 4 Piece Curtain Sets

Plain or floral patterns. M  A  
A regular 69c valur 1 1 Q  
greatly reduced for this
Male. Each , . . . . . . .  ■

News

COMING
Saturday Night Prevue 

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
CLOSE OUT

Domestic
Heavy Grade 
36 inch width

Harvest Special

CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS
All wanted colors . . .  all a n
sizes. Stock up now for J  ® 9  
winter. All sizes. I  M

MEN’S WINTER UNIONS
Standard made heavy 0^  m  
weight for winter wear. JH 
Sizes 36 to 46. Buy plenty!
Each ............................

MEN’S COVERT
SHIRTS

All sizes in grey color. 
Full rut and well made. 
2 pockets, aiaes 14 to
20.

You haven’t seen any
thing until you try on 
one of these. A great 
value at only . . .

A new orchestra, new in features 
and new in musical numbers, will 
play for the regular Saturday night 
dance at the Pla-Mor auditorium 
tomorrow night Art Morrow, com
ing direct from the Holt Hotel at 
Wichita Falls where he thrilled 
crowds for some time, will bring his 
popular orchestra for the big Sat
urday night dance.

Featured with the orchestra are 
Evelyn Lee, famous seng and dance 
ar:ist recently featured on Broad
way and with R K O , and Louis 
Weeks, noted accordian soloist and 
musical artist. Both entertainers 
have proved popular where they 
have been and premise to provide 
something new for Pampa dancers.

This new orchestra is in line with 
the plans of the management of 
the Pla-Mor auditorium to brltig 
new orchestras and new and novel 
entertainment to the people of Pam
pa and this territory

Admission to the dance will be 25 
cents with a charge of 5 cents per 
dance. (Adv.)

KOTEX
Standard size box of 13 
napkins. Save at Levine's 
Harvest of Values sale. 
Box ....................................

MEN’S LEATHER PACKETS
The most popular outdoor A h  A  A
garment made, sizes 36 U  U
to 46. A genuine savings. _ l U *  
Each .................................

INFANTS WEAR
One large table of a «o rt- m 
id garments, long as they T  
last— ■
Choice ' . . ........ ..................  B

BOYS’ BLUE OVERALLS
Boys overalls in sizes 6 A  d k  
lo 16. Close-out price, Jh  [ ]  
long as they last. I f l
Pair ...................................eT

Crepe Undies
AH silk crepe. These 

-formerly sold up to 
$1.00. A close-out now 
at only . . .

BOYS’ WINTER  
UNIONS

Full length sleeves and 
legs . . . mother's will 
welcome this value for
the boys.

Corduroy
Material

All New 
Fall Colors 

Harvest Special

Wash Frocks
Our regular $1.98 wash 
frocks . . . new styles 
and materials. Choice—

Men’s Blue Melton 
JACKETS

Zipper consack style in 
all rizes from 36 to 48. 
Keeps out the wind 
and cold.

Today and Saturday

New Grid Rules 
Have Opened Up 

Game, Says Yost
Women’s Shoes

New rough lea
Men’s Arnold Shoes

required to grip it correctly. He 
had been curious to see whether It 
might cause punters trouble by hav
ing less bulge to fit the ktckiiig foot 
but considering the punting this 
fall “ as good as last year or pos
sibly better."

thers and combi
nations. B l a c k  
ard brown pumps, 
s'l-aps. oxfords 
and ties. Stark 
an d  Boulevard 
heels, sizes to 9, 
widths to A.

strutted shoe to keep 
the feet comfortable. 
End your worries
with a pair of the.c

Stephen L. Stetson 
HATS

Imperial quality hats 
in all shapes and col
ors. Dress up at this
low price.

Blouses
New blouses in plaids 
taffetas, solid c o l o r  
5 a t i n s and crepes.
Choice . . ,

ANN ARBOR. Mich . Nov. 2 I/PV- 
Changes In the intercollegla'e play
ing code inaugurated this fall have 
had the desired effect of opening 
up the game, in the opinion of 
Ficld’ng H. Yost. Michigan athletic 
director and member of the na
tional rules committee,

Yost likes the recent sugges’ ion 
Princeton coach.

MONKEY MONEY
CLEVELAND (A”)—Three monkeys 

in Cleveland's zoo are going to get 
some FERA money. The state re
lief commission has approved an 
FERA project for construction of 
an island and moat for them at 
an estimated cost of $25,269

by Fritz Crisler, 
that the kicking game might be 
helped bv widening the distance be
tween the goal posts and possibly 
lowering the cross-bar.

"The three important changes In 
the rules this year,” Yost said, "were 
tak'ng the 5-yard penalty o ff the 

| second Incomplete forward pass, 
making the first pass thrown into 
the end zone count rnlv a down in- 
tead of a touchback. and reducing 

the circumference of the ball."
Yost has heard few complaints 

"gicerning the new ball. More 
plat ira can throw It accurately, he 
said, because long fingers are not

Also
Chapter 9 "Vanishing Shadow' 

Comedy Skirts
New shipment of wool 
skirts just rrertyrd. 
Solid colors and tweeds. 
Earh . . .

Work Pants
A real buy! Gambler 
stripe and blue covert. 
Select plenty of these 
tomorrow!

BEAUTIFUL BUT DUMB
KINGSTON. N C. up)—Beautiful 

but dumb Is this pigeon It goes to 
rcost Just before six o’clock on the 
rim of the town clock's dial be. 
neath the VI. and evening after 
evening It Is brushed o ff by the 
clock's hands.

NOW SHOWING 
Charles Bark Jones

THRILL HUNTER
Also, Comedy - Cartoon

Auto Olass. replaced by Pampa 
Oiass and Paint Co. 'Adv.)

Read our Classified columns.

l Y OU l l  HEAR YOUR 
OWN HEART BEAT!

RANDY
RIDES
ALONE

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
All colors and sizes to se-
leet from. Buy a winter's ■ ■
supply at this low price. ^
Choice .................... V  V

C

BOYS’ DRESS CAP
Boys' adjustable caps, a dm 
real Harvest Value that R 1  
only Levine’s are offering. ^  
Choice . . . .  v j l

S

9C

SILK CREPE UNDIES
Ope large group of crepe d a  aa  
undies, specially prieed for HJ 
this sale. g |  R fl
Choice .......... * ............

lc

CHILDREN’S COATS
New shipment of children's C  Q  
all wool eolats. Sizes 7 to A  JJ 
14. Plain tailored and fur 
(rimmed. Choice ............ •

9

» v  |
> > I

\ \ , 1 *  ] 
|1 A

1 I
i I

•

t j

^  J 1
1

-•Jr ]

L  - M

Garza Sheeting
You know what the 
name Garza means on A
rh ri ng . . . you know J  
what Levine's do to 
high prices. Yard ......  V 1*
39 Inch Flat Crepe

New Fall colors 'nctud- Afo
!ng pisle'. shadrs. liar- JS MS Q
v :- ‘ of Values sale-rice Yard V

36 Inch Outing
I ’ght or dark patterns. / 
It's lime now for more J 
cuting. Lrvinr's sale B 1 p- ice Yard .................. IC

80 Square Print
Rrgular 19c grade . . . Jk 
new Fall patterns, tub | J 
fast. A close-out price ■ 
on this item. Yard

s I

5cl


